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‘ SYDNEY, December 4. i \NMUNJOM, K ) 3 
The West Indies main job this morning was to part | COMMUNISTS brok Korean armistice deadlock bs 

Lindwall and Ring and then proceed to the quick execu- | agreeing to a total arms freeze and proposifg t! eutré 
| tion of the tailenders. un eit Ranine 4h in curtain to ent I 

‘ They had almost immediate success in the first half trad th tir that | muni ' of their task but encountered unexpected and somewhat larcented the brineiple of inspt behind i 
humiliating resistance in the second half, } But they phrased the conhessic 

i Lindwall had only time to drive leg stump while the slip fieldsmen j i the United States’ Armvy’é rotation pro ot Ramadhin for four before he was, held their heads in astonishment 
|é ee Me yy rs papi \ res ; : ny Con involyed in an extraordinary tun|that the wicket remained un- jvent the replacement of battt pao out, Ring played a straight arive| |} sroken. However off the next ball munists to complete new rtields 

off Goddard a little wide of the} Stollméyer turned the single neatly Unite Nat t ‘ sot 
bowlers’ wicket and struck um-jto fine leg while Fergusson did Soe k { fy tt R propo 
pire Elphinston on the leg. In-| the running. BIG FOUR Ji S zs ng 21 quest Cor 
stead of sontinuing on as a bats-| Off Lindwall’s next over Stoll- | . t omised te then 
man had expected the ball was|meyer turned delightful twat ray WATS 
deflected square to the feet of! past square leg. The willing Fergial S TARTIN G W ORK 
Goddard who made an excelleht}dashing up and down the <a | c net 
return to Walcott and caught/of the playing square was ap- | — ON DISARMs MENT Ko 
Lindwall still running for a sin-| parently unaware just how far he | ( i i f j 
gle which had at one time seemed | had to run since he had no creas®; PARIS, De " 
safe. at either end so Rae obligingly Natic | k Big Step 

Lindwall run out 48, 467 for|came over and dug him two tte I he Allie ‘ 
| 8. creises with the toe of his bat np if sr 4 1 

Rin, Out . r 1 the ovic i rl e Si Cor « ork 

No uanaain was expected Lindwall Knocks Down s rei Vyshinsky ld j ‘ In ¢ c y 
from Langley when he came to} Stellmeyer newsmer te W ‘ | » and Chi eutt 3 
the wicket but Ring hit a half The next pall was extremely finning ou I Czec i 
volley from Valentine. for a}tnhappy. Lindwall bounced one! oe : ind I i it 
massive four and théh played too|short at the injured Stollmeyer _ The Big Four under the Chair-| Oy 1e othe nd 1 
soon when the same _ bowler] “nd hit him full.on the head. The manship of | : N Assembly Presi ther United Natior embe 
pitched one well up to him. The sman dropped with a crash and dent Luis Padill 1 Nervi Mexico | involved the Allie 
ball was skied and Ramadhin stretched on the pitch while met in the tightls larded con ide 
sauntered in from mid-on te take | tt fieldsmen rushed in to assist mittee room Number five at 5.3( 
the catch ; him. ; a.m ind sat withou 1 breal Th mn 

' After two minutes of waiting until 8 aom They were to met Ik he 1 ( 
Ring caught Ramadhin, sguigg) nd rubbing Stollmeyer indicated igair t 10 a.m { ( a ! visstic iy 

Valentine 65, 485 for 9. to the applause of the crowd that } Even while the Bis Four h eed I 
Now with only two rabbits left}ha would résiimé batting. This cussed the disarmament dea al ! efire ‘ 

still the West Indies laboured un-) applause rose to a crescendo when 
the U.N, Political Committee hent ' er) successfully, Bill Johnstone of ll] Stollmeyer limped to the wicket, Brazil Ambassador, Joao Carlo t is a complete € 

people, showed astonishing ability) rubbed his head and turned Miller Muniz report on the p eat I Communi t \ re 
to off drive both Valentine and! square for four with a most excel- work of the Committee, est hed | eas had adamantly refu Ramadhin—a practice he began] lent shot. after the Korean war to deter nsider any arms freeze o 
to follow with spectacular results Each batsman had now scored mine method ¢ } ; pection behind their lines on th 
to score, The touch of humour in’ seven runs and one heartening ors in tl futur our that tituted : 
his sudden accession of batting feature was Rae’s attitude to ence Korean affait 
ability was not being appreciated) Lindwall. He was playing Rim Australi Brazil ‘ ada (U.P) i t 

| by islanders who saw in every} with easy confidence. Lunch score France the Philippines, Turkey citinianinnbiintsianiihintghalesii ' new boundary more and more; West Indies no wickets for 14 i rennet THE HARBOUR FROM BAY STREET I ae the United Stat Vent 
probability of an Australian vic-] Rae sevén, Stollmeyer seven Photo by Shannor Ae 7 zuela Yugoslavia joint “RR. ad f he) 
tory if they should fail to make] é : é e . Red Fighters Made moved ut the Committee's Lif Ranson Money 

| a really substantial score in their, i K Ma Vi it . ; be extended for one more vyéat rs rT 7 ~ 
¢ ® that l Poy 1 y 4 “hi °g 7 | N.Y. Steamships |INZ May VISIT en Isnhing Missing U.S. Plame (39.000 9),0.8 gerbes "1 Pills Red China's 

uncourage yy the success of S e ‘ t o ir Armed Force 
Johnstone, Langley also began to > W. x t I di ; 7 ; for use ih U.N. troop . . 
see if he could sctualty score runs Raise Rates es n es | Land In Hungary The Committee report woul Oot fers 
and found that he could. He ‘ ii . oad ts eS ro e2 ; as ue allow the U.N, to assiin regior ; s pushed oné Heré arid two there} ., ,. NEW YORK, Dec. 3.— In Earl 52 BUDAPEST, Dec. 3. | groups like the North. Atlantt HONG KONG, Dé 
in between Johnstone's clumping; The New York Steamship lines Hynaary, confirmed that the} Treaty Organization to act on its}, ee sums of “ransom 
boundaries and before Valentine! @ nounced an average ee of S: » “D: IAG, > we missin Jnited States Airferee} behalf agaist any future] from: Chinesea bread” ate ows 

. per cent. on-vates to Haitian : " IXTY y ED plane was forced down by Russian | aggressor.—U.P through here weekly into Com 
Sows aes Wetta tried and Se" ports and began a close study of Byrn Our, Own ‘Ooreespendent) fighters in Hungary and its four nist Chin coffers, usually rel 
runs added, ; Prue — Per re sae, SRP LONDON, Dee. 3, TEN FISHING BOATS were destroyed beyond repair esata ae nfirmati a ae aes ible sourtes said today. The tern 

Johnstone finally came back to) 0ST Si ‘ The King will, probably visit} and 60 considerably damaged as heavy seas prompted by | #4" confirmati me ee ts . ransom mone ha ung it : , i The ase t } 8 ‘aed ‘ : as J. seas ’ kkesman at the U.S Treen a & his usual form and was quietly The increase for Haitian Aaa the West Indies in early Spring. all after satiall. lest ee » Bee a4 “d C ait on retin lay a spokesman at the U.S. Lega Eden ‘ pes aks Ntbout common use because Con 
bowled by Valentine for 28. Lang-| Will become effective from Decem- His doctors have recommended a ee Pe cand ae ae oe re pul wed danes Bot munist e believed to be f 5. Bree 1%. le ° * 24 according to the announce-!) ” Soe ralescence | Night and yesterday A. U.S spokesman said that the 4 . * ¢ ; 9 ley not out 15. Byes 12, leg by ber 24 aceording t warm sea voyage convalescence | "18 ; , i args 7a se Chinese te of « 
18, no balls 3. ‘Total 517 ment of the U.S,, Atlantte. and) ang his Secretaries are at work | Boats that were anchored within 30. yards from the shore dans “that the Mihariber 4 wi weet nlinie Re lic { : ons. t6 rel 

7 : ,; Gulf Haiti conference with plans for brief untiring vis-| were only lucky if they were not folded in the monstrous })/7™e¢. Mat the merican Army i ° i ' Weste N Formidable Task Be tpi on eM that conferences |% B heve id dd vet He bole y plane which has been missing for o Fa Islands ; 
West Indies came out with [It was learned that confere ate (Sead aur there te ce z ham Pal-} Waves and dashed to bits alony the coast, two wheké id TH thie colintry.” He ' ‘ ' ; rough f Cor 

formidable task before them, Covering the rest of the Carib-|firmation from Buckingham Pal- | At Paradise Beach Club, twoladded that the Hungarian NDON ; le x ve Atuttalio were a 155 on which| bean area were also considering a | ace officials of Saturday’s D } — 24-foot launches were tossed onto|Fotelgh Ministry #avé no further ‘ ; LA INDON, Dec, 3 : i pulsc 

meant that islanders needed a New rate of revision in view of the | Express report frat the king oO vi iy the beach by the rough vells linformation. The U.S. Legation so wie ‘is he bic er ud An hoby : 

minimum of 400 to avoid weighing Situation brought about by the jc egeenien. by aa Queen ee ae HELP THE nd are beyond repair. far has taken no action, except, size of the relief « xpi dition AT K mt 
runs against playing time left. [If rece nt longshoremen’ s strike and cruise | 7 es est tre ian x mane : The Aquatic Club took requesting the Foreign Ministry | we ntina plahned to id ti ‘a I it elat 
they scored 400 Australia would the overall increase in operating | the pats oeStp “f ae B nd s - FISHERMEN terrific pounding. as on Sunday t furnis ish it with all details} Falkland island: di 1 not bok tr : oven) e 
need nearly 250 to wih with say.) costs. j calls at Jamaica and the Bahamas. night waves breaking onto the/available, This was the Lepation vene the Tripartite naval de el . —U.P 
two hours left ie oes ; “sufi In addition to the increased Palace officials say that no Over sixty fishing boats pier ripped loose floor boards andjsecond re quest for information! ation between Britair Shoat ny 

ciently remote possibility to be costs in the port of New York the destination has yet been an- were damaged by Sunda: ictually broke one approximately jabout the plane ind Chile 
safe—but only just safe. So 400|Steamship conferences are taking |, ounced. mght’s high seas, ena ore in inch and a half thick, Glasses The fir request was mad Replying to the qué SECOND TEST MATCH { 
had to be made to force a draw.!a close look at the congested situ- But neither is it denied, and shhabatétice Hatadieds of in the bar were smashed; we shortly aft er the plane reported|Conservative membet serie my Stollmeyer’s strain muscle in his| ation in the majority of Caribbean |eareful consideration of various tisherméli h&ve been thrown |fitgps were carried away and itself lost and under fire of Red} Kerr, Eden said that a under Close Of Play right leg had still not recovered ports which the lines report to be | possibilities points to the ‘West out of jobs third arnanee he gangway bora 1 eerie ,|stood. that Argentina had plan OSE ' 
so Wilfred Fenguson came out to|causing considerable turn around |[ndjés as’ fumber one choice. i . i: was ilso battered anc evera « ungarian Governmentined to send a relief expedition a i ae 

3 run’ fer Dis ‘delays and a gonsequent increase} For one thing: it is unlikely. ‘ser ana lian take boards are missing. The flooring /replied that a U.S. plane had flownfearly this month, but that ac WEST INDIES 2nd Inns 
. ; 1 expense j s ; ri Z es » Not only f the diving platform had to be]over its frontier and made strong|ecording ¢ } ie Rae took a leg turn for three jin expenses.—U.P. that the King would wish a ; at 1 . ; i” to his present informa i. 221 

off Lindwall’s fleet over and cut | cruise in foreign waters, and this are they out of work now, tak up as well ag the spring|protests to the U.S. about thel!tion ji did not econtraver he] for 6 wkts. 22 

; Miller for another three in the | seems to rule out the Mediter- but the: y have lost their | boards as the entire platform was | plane ones a none an leclaratior 
ke next over. The wicket appeared | Ove 2° 158 Kille d In ranean. j means of livelihood, a | triking pier the large wes} “air space 4 ard if Alt ia Oe Oe eat Fa oe 

still lifeless at this stage and The possibilities remaining are The “Barbados Advocate passed underneath. ha sai pow ae ee my) iia ts a 
‘ : ‘ ¢ ‘ 7 ane 4.) yatio Whe e plane he een \ > neither fast bowler got. any ap- N Italian Floods South Africa, Australia, and the | has opened a fund to help In Diffictlty ; erence rr soaks SF a ah =i 

2 ectable i aXe : - West Indies. feed and clothe the fisher- Two persons swimming off the |\2tercel : ‘? > “on "y” preciable lift. wo' per PMA OF Hungary Popularly known as : “THE LABEL WITH THE KEY” }) 
Stollmeyer once played ovet ROVIGO. Italy, Dec. 3. li ; Out men over the next few hard club ssterday got into difficul- UP. ? 

Lindwall and ence muddled a ball! Federal police said that 81 per- Australia Is Ou months and to assist them in |) ties due to the rough sea and h i 
from Miller so that it popped over |sons were beliévetl drowned in stralia can be ruled out in building new boats, were brought to safety by Lionel i 
his left hip and rolled just by the |_ “death truck” swept away by Leer ce the fact that Princess We appeal to every per- | Banfield and Pat Fletcher. JAP SPINDLES FOR i 

|flood waters near Flashinelle two) Rlizabeth and the Duke of Edin- son in Barbados to contrib- Later on in he afte noon over ARGENTINA ® ® e )) 
jweeks ago. Previously, it had}purgh will be going there early ute to this fund, not only 30 men and t enjoyed them- -evidee Both the ‘Key’ and the ‘Spirit’ » 

AT OWNERS | been estimated that 33 persons Of/next year and South Africa for humanitarian reasons | jselves. Each had a four foot rOKYO, Dee. 3 } provides both the ‘Key’ and the ‘Spin if 
BO a reported 40 aboard had per-|ceems unlikely; because the King’s but also for the fishing urf board and they rode the huge The provisional contract fo i for real enjoyment in the coming festive 

q PORT ished. doctors would not wish thim to be fleet, which must be re- | breakers tarting 50 yards Of} cate of 10,000 pindle nd Mi season ! 
SHOULD RE Today, Federal Police released|fyrther away than absolutely built if the people of this hore and ending up on the beach 200 loom to Argentina va {\ 

. a list of names of 96 persons|necessary. This leaves the West island are to be properly || With a moderately, strong) ounced by the Western With Xmas around the corner this table of 
Boat Owners who eg known to have been aboard alfndies, which are considerably éd. breezé blowing along the Lee-} $7n0 Spiining Compatiy, whose K W Vv. Th pat hts § Xm ill hely the con 

ed loss or damage to their | | huge truck, which was evacuating|nearer to Britain. Already one contribdtion vard coast of the island, big} pe oent. A fndo, recently |{ Fev ROU ES EOE Ne eee fe 
ctaft during the rough seas flood victims to safer areas. The! has come in—$100 from Mr es continued to beat against ‘ : 5 a ‘ i i jisseur of ‘the fruit of the grape tor tne » 
on Sunday night December Police said that 15 were known| It has been pointed out, of ond Maen Celle © ral Old the shor th fury during the} ssid that fe Hoped i Old Chest” with the be Wine el i} 
2, should report to the Fish- to have been saved course, that the King, wherever and Mrs, Colles ¢ .” ok |whole day - a eee 4 { * Pe N Ramage liginleg : : ‘hy te , if “rs were}he goes, will not undertake 4 Trees, St. James.—We thank | nah : ee tract il ‘ ‘ ibout | }) d Brandi: btainabl eries Officer at his office at The bodies of 19 others were}h g ‘ At mn place the wave ; { t} i i 

3 ; ¢ i 9 > are still|séries of arduous public engage- you very much for starting eiachad aa iin ahah. GI dae larch nex eat ifter ern } The Reef, St. Michael found, and 62 others are stl é ligh as about 30. feet La Supn’ tee Weked af it i The 1 pine cee AE missing, believed to be lost. The|ments. He is convalescing and no the ball rolling. hile sea spray dould|° ! } ava Reet dG } > 
re * naenes of revised list would bring to more|unnecessary strain must be im- Contributions can be sent ak Ys i above the roofs of |He added tt 10 Japanese te i 

curred; apa 3 chan iho than 158 the number of pérsons|posed upon him to the Advocate Office and houses along the beaches. vical per’ yuk ( pa y WINES SHERRI 
the Skippers an ve 3 who have been killed in the dis- Last time the King was in the arrangements are also being Wherever the toad was low|}the equipment.—-U.P. ti 4 Tonker ¢ 
were attached to oe meee jastrous floods in Northern Italy |West Indies was in 1927 when, as|| made with the banks to re- long Highway 1, the water ran} ner \}) Ol 1 Ol : , on the 2nd of December. taurine the past three weeks. ; Duke of York, he visited Ja- ceive money for the Fund. freely over the road depositing} PRESIDENT IMPROVES y' Cape Dry Red (Full-Bodied) re foo i Bee eae ae —U.P. maica tate ate GIVE NOW! and and fine stones if the road i Old Brow y 

moe 2S Bel taba MECES ae ly ng beach a ves TEL-A-VIV, De i Cape Dry Red (Light-Bodied) Pale Dry } ‘ m | loodec and some un Lalow A Govern eats is atin ¥ 

ree rene eee 24 KILLED IN __|iione, the beaches" got their Noors| ncanced improvement ir te con | fl ae } . 4h4aku drenched : a ; | { Caberret Sauvignor ° ' 
— 4 1" Small boats could not venture ition of; -Ti=year-old , nam MH WINES { 
Gt N BATTI I lout to sea and‘so fishermen going | Weizmar President of israel ‘ ‘ ‘ Coronatic }) 3 gy! Jas ' ral . , >| Doctor who on Saturd de-})}) Cape Mediun weet White , Pre } 4 to save. their fishing boats had to bed ‘We ‘ troubt Communio { 

in IN SUEZ swim {6 the moorings Fea a Lia stasauel Reha : Wine ))) 
: * 4 In every fishing village yes-|)" et age ? “= Ve , vi he i | (Wemmershoek) sh gage ‘f 

CAIRO. 1 ; jterday, fishérmen, some in their i s pa n ) oo. I m oh Paarl Tawn 

> J, Dee. ¢ jfishing g@ar and other vearing | COD@!on ony ‘ | © } 
The Commander of the Egyptiari | horts and bath pant: were | © OMATI i 

Suez police, Brigadier Abd Az {| drenched vith sea . water and MINE KILLS FIVA | NES rie ) 
Awad said 24 persons were killed |cafried a mark of disgust on their | ROME, D 3 | 77) » ware , verve : 
and 62 wounded in the Suez on! face Policemer patrolled the, Five children ranging from seven | SE 4 ith HaNn Gs bb i VE s rnartita 
Monday in the blocdiest gun bat-!beache t j check the | t 12 year ( f | *ktail 
tle of the Anglo-Egyptian disput mage ne Irdine at the ! ( { kl F hoel Sey. {i 

A aR ig Ie rt nias i" : J . ’ id \ YY TY) t} vv wad said 10 Egyptia ver nae haces as hea eS ermou { 
killed. é “ed , aed ’ anc ys | ADENAUER IN LONDON | ng the field one chile an | I ing Roodeber Dry Verm ( { Sette tenes dae ape LONDON De af | : a I} ; 

thre moured A é ) Van der Hum Liqueur and Superior Brandies ) 
ttle and bre | 1) 

‘ The \ \ | ed by ¢ B | 
! > ur , 

é 
Us K.W.V I to brir \ ts b " } 

‘ 
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® , Change Towar rds China. the Drink of ti 
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GEDRGE SEEL, Comptrol- 

er for Development and Wel- 

ind Lady Seel, entertained 
at their residence, 

” Christ Church, yes- 
ng, the t 

Ss" 

  

een    delegates 

  

t- 

        

uth } 
} PARIS. 
| IN the course of four hours’ 

: ;|dancing at the British Hospital 
the British Caribbean education] pall, Princess Margaret talked to 
Conference at Hastings House, ar-|her partners in French or En ‘ 
rived = yesterday morning, by|lish about problems. ranging from 

mal a ing for the Conference | gs. re, Of moto’: scooters: (this 
varias wee ie. CY es po ‘“|with Prince de Beauvais-Craon, yt ; ) See gee Si. Vin_| WhO manufactures them, and who 

mc hoe aon aaa od ie eri Mcer of St 'N-| offered her one as a present 
iom Conference . ate Prenc 

Molasses The other delegates who arrived ~ = <= Anglo-French reli 
= 2 “ " e : over the week end were Mr. E. 3. S with President Auriol’s 

MEAD MRS. FRED 5. V. Brown, Director of Education, | P@u!- 
CROSBY vhc irrived from British Honduras Mr H. Hough- Throughout it all some of We 

Canada just over ¢ e-k ago are ton, Director of Educatior Mr. martest women in Paris weg 

taying at Cacr Mr. Crosby A. J. Newman, M.C., Principal of discreetly admiring her for he? 
Managin.z ‘tor of the Mico Training College, Mr. R. M. charm, poise and clothes sense. 

Crosby Molasses C Ltd., St. The dance provided the Prince 

John, New Brunswick 
Mr. Crosby has many friends 

and business acquaintances in 

Barbados. 

Engineering Schclarship 
M* RALIPM sais stuaent 

of the Internal Comoustion 

bngineering Class of the Barbados 
Evening institute, has been 

awarded a scholarship in automo- 

bile engineering to the University 
of Puerto Rico. The scholarship 

is tenable for two years and 1s 
worth $1,000 (U.S.) a year. 

Mr. Hall has been a student of 
the Evening Institute since 1948. 

lo Be Married Shortly 
Be sae for Puerto Rico 

inursday by B.W.LA. 
on 

en- 

route to Chicago was Miss “Dots” 
Bailey. She will shortly be mart 
vied there to Mr. Edwin Sokol- 
owski who spent a holiday in 
Barbados in June. 

St. Vincent born, “Dots” had 
in Barbados for over 

five years, She used to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Rogers of 
“Winmar”’, Bays Water Court, 

Deacons Road. 

On Honeymoon 
oe their honeymoon 

Barbados are Mr. and 
Gittens of Trinidad 

arrived by B.W.LA. on 
night. They are staying 
dramér Guest House, 

Mr, Gittens is with B.W.LA, in 
Trinidad and is at present in 
eharge of motor transport with 
the airways. His wife is the for- 
mer Elva Sellier, They were mar- 

been living 

  

in 
Mrs. 
who 

Sunday 
at In- 

pwisle 

ried «it the St. Juoseph’s R. C. 
Church on Saturday. 

Venezuelans 
R. AND mins. LOUIS POUL 
flew in from Venezuela on 

Sunday night by L.A.V, accom- 
panied by their six children, Mr. " 

Poul who is General Manager of 
T.A.C.A. .Airline in Caracas re- 
turned to Venezuela yesterday and 
will be returning shortly to re- 
join his family on their holiday. 

Mrs. Poul and the children are 
guests at, Cacrabank. Mr. Mateu 
who is a tawyer in Caracas is also 
staying there with his wife. They 
recently arrived here from a tou 
of Spain, France and Canada. 

B.A. 

M's ENID MILLINGTON, 
. Assistant Mistress of St. 
Michael's Girls’ Schoo] has passed 
her B.A., London General degree 

  

thich s' ; ; . 1. Bent cures grow red. (9) 
which she took earlier this year. British Guiana delegates attending your desires.—Jeremy Taylor. 8. Riddle of a G.l. name, (6) 

11. Takes life from one edition. (3) 
ee ee . mi ieneaie ont — a cag SR 12, Rest about a smal) number. (4 

13. Penny from a broken ladder. (5 
14. In most keyboards. (5) 

B Y ’ | ‘H I W A ' i By B 15: Initially South Africa leads ther 
oO Ow ls. 

chcomber 16. [t's an agreeable sound, (7) 
heist y ea 20 You're alight; not this time, it 

HEY th 
h as Greproo:. By 

0 sa at ¢ iea $ 5 ng IS =C . ar ; . 08 i e O- 22. Went up. 2 say that in Ameriean news that wooden eggs-cups are sodden coat, looked like a phot oP NA aneel 18) 

got. the wine-list and the being made which will last 100 grapher in action. — . Refreshes thirsty blades, (3) 
menu mixed up in a London res- years, However, I notice that the 25, Showed the way. (3) iy 

taurant the other day, In the Replacement Section at headline referred to a man who| 26. Discolours), with oll in 
He said, “I'll have a Cote Rotie, the great egg-cup factory near fell into a ditch, and threw his Dow 

but not too underdone, What Basingstoke, the angry designers, sock at the conductor of a bus. 1. In law, he owen & balance. (9) would go-awith it?” “I should try,” moulders, finishers, tappers, bend- If only I were not so obsessed 2° Ruins veal as a general term, ( 
said the Wine-waiter, “a bottle of ers, packers, and loaders are with art, I should have read on 3 Qpen air rest. (7) se sis 
Filet Mignon.” “O.K.” said the already protesting. The hideous before writing this. oy Re athe a ee Sher 
American, “with plenty of ice.? nightmare of Things Which Will a Sa 5. This is final. (3) hak “ae 
Snibbo hits out Last Longer has singled them out 6.5 upset by the receipt o 

TUNG to activity by a report 
drawn up by business mea, 

in which the lack of business edu- 
cation at our universities is de- 
plored, Snibbo has offered to en- 
dow a Chair of Salesmanship at 
Oxford. <A director said, in an 
interview, “It is not Latin or 
Greek which enables our execu- 
tives to think up new dodges for 
overcoming sales-resistance, and 
if your teeth are beginning to look 
dejected and cloudy, French poetry 
will not help you. Does a know- 
ledge of Chaucer or Milton realiy 
aid a man to write advertisement 
copy’ ~ts° the attitude to life of 
Euripides relevant to modern bus- 
iness problems’ Has Homer a 
message for the men who are put- 
ing over the new drive to make 
this country Snibbo-conscious?” 

    

Short story 
HE. disappearance of the 
thirty-second scientist in two 

weeks from the Atomic Experi- 
mental Station at Gorplehurst 
seemed to indicate that something 
was wrong. A rapid check of the 
personnel., made on the day when 
a further group of 18 crossed tu 
the Continent, revealed that all the 
remainder were Communists, But 
the public was reassured by a 
Government statement that none 
of the missing men had had access 
to important information. lt was 
only when 84 more had gone 
away, and only five were left, 
that an inquiry was demanded. 
The last five at once packed their 
bags, taking care to include any 
secret papers overlooked by their 
colleagues, Only a night-watcn- 
man remained to collect the last 
of the documents, After two days 
he, too, departed, and was last seen 
embarking at Dover, Asked where 
he was going, he replied, jestingly, 
“Russia.” 
B°GG-CUP makers are noto- 

riously obstreperous. They 
are notJlikely to take quietly the 

  

JUST ARRIVED 

A 

DOULTON = FIGURES 

BESTFORM BRASSIERES & 

PRAM COVERS 

ASSORTED PATTERNS 

T.R. EVANS & 
Dial 4606 

  Murray, Education Officer, Jamai- 
ca; Mr, D. L. Matheson, Acting|¥/th a resounding feminine tr.- 
Federal Education Officer, Lee-|4mph. Dressed in the yhite Dick 
ward Islands, Capt. E. W. Daniel, frock which she wore for her 21st 
Director of Education and Mr, J,,|>itthday, her hair crowned with 
Kenworthy, Principal of the |4 tiara, the Princess delighted her 
Government Training College,|Somewhat nervous French danc- 

Trinidad; Mr, J, A. Maurice, Edu-|ing partners with the excellence 

  

cation Officer, Dominica; Mr, A.Jof her French and with’ the ease 

C. G. Palmer, Education Officer,Jand spontaneity of her convers.\- 
Grenada, Mr, O, A. Walker, Acting] tion. 

  

Education Officer, St. Lucia, There were two orchestras at 
. a the dance, which was held at te 

Contribution Inter-Allied Club in the Faubourg 
Mr. S. H. PEROWNE ACRABANK’S new annexe/St. Honore. The Princess danced 

only once in the rumba room and 
was then persuaded to go into an- 
other ballroom where a Hungari in 
string orchestra was playing so 
as to reduce the crush on the stair- 
way leading to the rumba bang. 

From that moment the rurmea 
band played to an almost emt 
room while nearly 1,500 guests 
(each of whom had paid £8 for 

a ticket) crowded the second ball- 
room for a glimpse of the Prin- 
cess. She danced until 1.45 a. 

It was the most brilliant socia 
occasion Paris has seen for ye 

Among the guests were Prince 

Mr. Perowne In Paris time eras ek ee ona ‘ ~~ a as six s aks 
R. ceva ; FaROWNE, somewhat like an English cottage 
former Co onial Secretary with its large bay windows. This 

here, is at present in Paris with js their contribution to help cope 
ais wife. Mr. Perowne is Adviser with the coming tourist season, 
m Arab affairs to the United Viscount Hyndley and his 
ingdom Delegation to the Sixth qaughter along with about a dozen 
General Assembly of the United other guests braved the rainy 
Nations, and he is attending the weather to turn up for Cacrabank’s 
session now being held in Paris. Sunday curry lunch. Viscount 

Engaged Hyndley and his daughter are holi- 

HE engagement was announced ae at the Colony Club, St. 
at the Carlton Dance at the “"" yy" 

Paradise Beach Club on Saturday Here For A Month 
night between Mr. N, S. “Brickie” T present holidaying in Bar- 

- 5 

   

  

Lucas, popular intercolonial and bados is Miss Hazel Bowen|Pierre of Monaco, Princess Ar- 

Carlton cricketer and footballer of Brooklyn, U.S.A. who plans to|mand d’Arenberg, Princess Sixte 

and Miss Hazel Carrington, be here a month. She is staying|de Bourbon Parme, Princess Ame- 

daughter of Mr. C. A. Carrington with Miss M. L. Seale of “West-|dee de Broglie, Princess Guy de 

of Cheapside. Gate”, Land’s End. Faucigny-Lucigne, Sir Duff Cooper 

Trinidad Orchids Back From Trinidad and. Lady Diana Cooper, the 
LEARN that some exquisite or- ETURNING from Trinidad on| Baron _and Baroness Guy de 

chids from Trinidad will be on Sunday by B.W.1.A. was Mrs. Rothschild. 
show at the Annual Exhibition next Clyde Cozier who was in Trinidad 
week, The orchids arrived by plane on a month’s holiday. Her husband 
this morning. works with Ferreira and Co., in 

Mr, R. F. Parkinson well known Port-of-Spain, 
in orchid circles tells me that Mr, Gordon Wins 
and Mrs. Gregor A. Durity who pring large crowd which attend- 
were in Barbados recently arrang- ed’the Local Talent Show 
ed for the Trinidad Horticultural at the Globe ‘Theatre over the 
Society to send the orchids. * 

Chri Sh week-end saw Sam Gordon carry 
ristmas ow off the first prize. He sang “Orange 

ARIB dropped in on the girls Coloured Sky.” 
of Queen’s College recently Second prize went to Lucille 

to find them hard at practice for Craigg who sang “Too Young To 
their annual Christmas entertain- Know.” The other contestants 
ment which they plan to stage on were Martin Haynes who sang 
December 7 at 8 p.m. and the fol- “Ccenfess’, Deighton Gilkes, “If”, 
lowing afternoon at 4.30. Carl Best “Because of You” and 

This show is being organised Denzil Deane “I Cross My 
sles: entirely by the girls them- Fingers,” 
selves and tickets may be obtained Rich Cake 
from members of the staff or can Wi rich cake donated by Miss 

Hannah Jones and raffled by 
be bought at the door on the oc- 
casions of the entertainment. De ; 

Mrs. B. Conduit in aid of the Old 

Ladies’ Home was won by Mrs. 

To-night the Princess is dining 

with Sir Alfred and Lady Duff 
Cooper at their Left-bank flat— 
in company with Miss Jennifer 

Bevan and Lord Plunket. 

Ah, Paris 
THE Bolivian Ambassador in 

Paris, Senor Costa du Rels, who 

CROSSWORD 

Across 

  

       Education Conference 
R. F. OGLE, Director of Edu- Edah Ince of Cacrabank Hotel 
cation, Mayor C, E, Darliny- * * 

ton, T.D., Principal of the Techni- Talking Point ee 
SECURE a contented spirit, cal Institute and Mr, R. C, G. . 

Polter, Principal of the Govern- measure your desires by your 

ment Training College, the three fortunes and not your fortunes by 

    

    

for its first 
stamp-collecting, 

victim, Baldish, 
broad-nostrilled 

Reset in concise fashion, (5) 
She's in the calendar, (3) = = 
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Sir Dursley Gackwynde, probably 1% Softly 20 tt $ dow and beg s sley Ge 3 ‘ y Softiy to the meadow 
the biggest name in the egg-cup Programme 18, anbece ideee nothing in tie. | epi e “lay: “Thic je Shinto 10 ‘ world, said yesterday; “This is TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1951 19 Ye old wey of singing. (5) 
bad news, just when we had per- 11.15 am. Programme Parade, 11 30 2) Made in Westminster, (4) 
fected tha neo-plastic egg-cup, a.m Queen’s Hall Light Orchestra, Solution o: yesterday's pussle.—Acro: 
which can be thrown awzy after 12.00 noon The News, 12.10 p.m, News +, Se soning: 6 Grepnon? 40. fiarette 

>ac ” : Analysis. omb; Umiak: ; k 
“Te er y, U, 100—7.15 pm. — 48 43 m,, SLae m, Bering; 25, Stenms 18, Oats: pO. Der 

wenty Years oO, roar - _ Pas 1. Statue; 2, Eriometer: 3. Sarbacan | _* : f P 4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The 4 Notor! Bs; 5. Interpage: 6, Nee 
HE headline Wet Sock paiiy Service, 415 pm. Cathedral Gas , Seek: 12. Miser: 15. Nety 
Thrown At Conductor” took Music, 445 pm_ Semprini, 500 pm e Sty 

me back to the Salzburg Festival Composer of the Week, 5 15 p m, Strat 

     
    

ford Upon Avon Di tlton 
Hayes, 615 pm Welsh Magazine 

6 00 p m 

  

of 1935, when, in ducking to avoid 

       

the dripping macintosh thrown by pm Programme Parade, 6 55 PEARL 

a young Czech student, . Herr /Soday's Sport, 7-00 p.m. ihe ewe 
Bursting lost his balance and fell Report on Fourth Day's Play in Second Pp 4 2 
from the rostrum like a rotten Test and Rendezvous’ with Common y AS 
apple into the lap of a lady viol- Wealth Artists = 
: ’ A 10.90 5 3 » 21.32 . 
inist. The macintosh swathed ™!°—!0-30 pm—t8 43 m., 31.42 m "US 
itself round Rustiguzzi’s head, 745 pm _ Generally Speaking, 8 00 jpemoovecee 
and temporarily silenced that pm. Think on these et 2 em sll 

che ute v adio Newsreel, epo rom 
noisiest of mammals, A second pritain, 845 pm. Composer. of the 
wet macintosh, thrown by a Week, 9.00 pm. Meet The Common 

   
jovial tourist, became draped ov wealth, 9.30 pm. Ray's A Laugh, 10.00 

ar :, £ ; pm The News, 10.10 pm. From The 

the harp, so that the harpist, faitorials, 10.15 pm. Round and About 
gingerly raising a corner of the 1030 pm. The Tempest. Imitation Jewellery 

Pearl necklaces 60c. up 

Pearl Earrings 72c, up. 

ALSO CHOKERS, BRACE- 

LETS ETC. 

| Plus a wide variety of cos- 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Princess Margaret 

A Scooter 

   ' 

<t 
Princess MARGARET 

   
was more responsiple than any 
other man for moving the United 

one city which 

Nations to Paris, praised the city 

at a recent UN session as “not 

* a town but a radiant sun... the 

meeting place of mankind, the 

garment of man’ which has be- 

come a symbol of beauty... the 

can be placed in 

the heart and fill it to the brim.” 

  

PECIAL 
  ——————=— 

THURSDAY 

  

$0 P.M. 

  

“VIGILANTES RETURN" (Cinecolor) 
Jon Hall & 

“RUSTLERS ROUNDUP" Kirby Grant 

  

  

LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M, 

“YOUNG DANIEL 
BOONE” WX CALL ortHe KLONDIKE 

Color by Cinecolor) 
with David BRUCE 
  

WED. & THURS 
2 NEW FEATURES 
Whip WILSON in 

(Only) 

“RANGE LAND” 

Jimmy WAKELY in “BRAND of FEAR" 

OISTIN PLAZA oStN 
TODAY (Only) 4.45 & %.30 p.m 

“KISS in the DARK’ 
David NIVEN & 

The DEAD END KIDS in 
£ L’S KITCHEN 

     
  

WED. (Only) 445 & 4.30 p.m, 

“VIGILANTES RETURN 
Color ty Cinecolor 

Jon HALL & 

“RUSTLERS ROUNDL 
Kirby GRANT Fuzzy K 

  

  

  
  

by 5,000 employees 

routes 

the West Indies. 

McGregor Street   tume jewellery   
At Your Jewellers 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 Broad Street 

  

search around and 
then Rupert calls out: ‘Look at 

the admiral waits below to here.” They 
watch progress, and the others are 

soon on rop of the Lion Rock, “* I'd 
go over the edge if | could find 
something strong enough to fasten 
the rope to,’ murmurs Sam. “If 

& only there were some trees up 

There's a deep crack in the 
rock here. D’you think it leads 
down to the Lion’s Mouth?” The 
others hurry to him and gaze into 
the dark hole. 

this. 

SHIPMENT OF 

Ye aiisisnceesipuisils ont nae. ae   
s 

& 

sith cicasinilaelidatictasua aaa 3 

BLUE, & WHITE at 

WHITFIELDS 
YOUR SHOE STORES Dial 4220 

A aa 

Pottery 
in PINK,   é 

Highway One Porters x Rds 

  

THE LONDON SHOP 

OPENING FRIDAY THIS WEEK 

  

i456 & 800 POM, 

    

WITH over 100 flights daily in giant Skyliners, 

carrying more than 800,000 passengers a year, served 

TCA, Canada’s Airline, 

has established a proud record of comfortable, 

reliable, scheduled flying. 

Day after day, TCA’s 47 Skyliners give the 

finest service on 18,000 miles of ‘Maple Leaf” 
coast to coast in Canada, to the 

U.S., Britain and France, Bermuda and 

For complete information, see your Travel Agent or..+ 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LD. 

‘3ridgetowan. 

Offered 
After this burst of Latin- 

American oratory, he went on to 

claim without a flicker of a smile 
that the UN decision’ to move to 
Paris was made “on political and 
moral grounds alone.” 

Sitting Pretty 

   

    

  

       

        

    

    

   

ASK FOR 

Cussons 
I HAVE just seen a lette: from | LUXURY TOILET SOAPS 

Paris’s principal theatre, the | 

Comedie-Francaise, addressed to | 
someone who had made a res 
vation for a dress circle seat 
the theatre. The letter reads 

  

LINDEN BLOSSOM + BLUE HYACINTH 

    

  

  

“You will be seated in the first ss TC eS 

row between Mme. and M. BE AT YOUR BEST --- - 

—. I would like to inform you 
that your lady friend will have at the ~ 

  

to wear either a tiara or feathers 
and long white gloves.” ! EXHIBITION 

The Show of the Year: - - - Where All Meet - - - 

KEEP YOUR HAIR IN THAT FASCINATING STYLE 

— by using — 

I am told that this is an idea of | 
the new secretary of the theatre, 

M. Frank Bauer, who has qecided 
that henceforth the spectacle in -

 

the dress circle must be worthy the FAMOUS: - - - Black & White POMADE ¥ 

of the spectacle on the stage. ” » PLUKO >. 

The front rows of the dress $ in » MOGRO % 

circle are now’ reserved exclu- % HAIR PREPARATIONS OF CLASS AND DISTINCTION x 
sively for stage and screen stars Remember :— 
members of the French aristo- : ns 
cracy and of the International | : YOUR EVERY CHRISTMAS REQUIREMENT 

et. To underline their quality; ¥ 4s obtainable at - - - - % 
M. Bauer has insisted on thej ’ 1 x 
tiaras and white glove rule. x BOOKER’S (B’DOS) DRUG STORES LTD. x 

. 
Carnera Into Rabelais BROAD STREET....&....HASTINGS (Alpha Pharmacy). $ 

PRIMO CARNERA has been 
spotted by a French film director, 
Michel de Bry, as a_ potential 

screen star. After watching Car- 

nera’s facial gymnastics at recent 

all-in wrestling bouts in Paris, de 

Bry has picked him to play the 
giant Pantagruel in a forthcoming 

  

    

  

   

  

GLOBE 
LAST SHOWING TODAY — 5 & 8.15 p.m. 

DICK POWELL — RHONDA FLEMING 
oun TY ads 

  

film on Rabelaisian heroes. “CRY DANGER”’ 
Carnera is delighted with the —~ — ae 

idea. “I have received assur- Tomorrow at 8.15 p.m. — GRAND STEEL 
ances that it won’t interfere with BAND AND MARICO CONTESTS 
my wrestling,” he says. 1g “CASABLANCA vs, TRIPOLI” 

—L.E.S. and the FILM 

a “RIDERS OF THE RANGE” 

  

PIT 16; HOUSE 30; BAL. 40; BOX 54 

EMPIRE 

B'TOWN 

TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 AND CONTINUING DAILY 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO ALL 

Dial 2310 

  

| weaza 
James Oliver CURWOOD’'S 

Kirby GRANT — Anne GWYNNE & 
CHINOOK" The Wonder Dog. 

BASKET-BALL PLAYERS 
FRIDAY 77TH. 

“BRIGHT LEAF” Columbia Pictures presents— 
Gary COOPER 

‘THE HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS* 
The Garden Starring: 

G A i E tT ST. JAMES 
TODAY (Only) 8.30 p.m, 

“GOD'S COUNTRY & THE WOMAN” 
George BRENT & 

“CHAIN LIGHTNING" 
Humphrey BOGART 

THOMAS GOMEZ -—- DOROTHY DANDRIDGE and the 
ORIGINAL HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS 

THE MIRACLE MEN OF SPORTS IN A FULL LENGTH 
FUN-FILLED HIT. 

  

WED. & THURS. 8.30 p.m. 

“INSIDE JOB” 
AND 

“KEEP ‘EM FLYING” 
ABBOTT & Lou COSTELLO 

  

Bud ROYAL 
TODAY ONLY 430 & 8.15 

UNIVERSAL DOUBLE - - - - 

MICHAEL BELGRAVE 

* THE YEARS BETWEEN ~ 

  

    
  

in 

AND 

* MAD GHOUL ”™ 

Starring: 

DAVID BRUCE :o: TURHAN BEY 

    

OLYMPIC 
‘Today & Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15] Thursday & Friday 4.30 & 8.15 

M.G.M. Double . M.G.M. Double . 

Ricardo MONTALBAN in— 

“BORDER INCIDENT” 

AND 

“ON AN ISLAND WITH 

YOU”’ 

with Esther WILLIAMS 

Esther WILLIAMS 

“DUCHESS OF IDAHO”* 

AND 

“PICTURE OF DORIAN 

GRAY” 
with Hurd HATFIELD 

ROXY 
Today & Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15 Thursday Only 4.30 & 8.15 

United Artist Double . 

“HE WALKED BY 
NIGHT ”’ 

Richard BASEHART 

AND 

| “QUICK SAND” 
with Mickey ROONEY 

in— 

  

United Artist Double . 

“STRANGE WOMAN ” 
with 

AND 

“INTRIGUE”’ 
"Phone 4704 

    

  

Everything for Men? 

That's the shop for me! 

  

THE 
LONDON SHOP 

Custom Tailoring 

Readymade Suits 

& Slacks 

Shoes 

Shirts 

Ties 

Hosiery 

Accessories 

THIS IS THE SHOP FOR YOU! 

  

Lower Broad Street at premises formerly occupied by Bata Shoe Store 

  

  

 



TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1951 

  

Two Years 

For Carnal 

Knowledge 
Trotman, a labourer 

Road, St. Michael, 
was sentenced to two years’ im- 

  

the Hon. Mr, G. L. Taylor at the 
Court of Grand Sessions yester- 
day for having had carnal know- 
ledge of a girl under 14 years 
of age. 

Before sentencing him, Mr. 
Justice Taylor told Trotman it 
was a foul crime and although he 
had a clean record, the offence 
was of such that he could not e . 
overlook it and pass a small sen- Se %. t G li oO Hi seas on hin rvant Guilty aving 

Sulphuric Acid With 
| Ci it Felony Intent To Commit Felony 

An Assize jury at the Court of Grand Sessions yesterday 

deliberated for 35 minutes and found 26-year-old domestic 

Housebreaking 

3ertram 

labourer of 
Ward, a 20-year-old 
Beckles _ Road, St. 

Michael, who pleaded guilty to 
three charges of housebreaking 

was sentenced to 18 months’ im- 
prisonment with hard labour for 
   

BARBADOS 

  

   

  

Arts & Crafts Seek 

ADVOCATE 

  

Lad M 

HARBOUR LOG 

    

  

   

    

  

   

  

MV 

Se tar, Seh 
Sc M., S 

oline H Sc 

\. H. Va : 2: 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Franklyn D. R,, 82 tons net 

Capt. Sealy, for British Guiana 
Schoone ma D 9 tor net, Capt 

Davis for 
Schoone » M., 30 to Capt 

Laurence Luc 
Schoone Lydia Adina S., 41 tons net 

Capt. Sargeant, for Dominica 
Schooner Ente 8 62 tons net 

Capt. MeQuilkin Dominica 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. ON SUNDAY 
Prem TRINIDAD 

  

    

  

S. Evelyn P. Evelyr E 

Kenworthy, A. Bourne 
3. Bourne, C. C 

F Squires, C€ 

Daniel t 
tourne, Y 

! 

   

   

  

L. Gittens 
bk g Squires 
Fckstet Seale, S. Seale, R. McKenzie 
R Murray H Houghtor A Newman 

eze e e From MARTINIQUE 
ON SATURDAY lhation 1 side aiken Teen! stains 

Wevant vy Wevant 

Barbados Museum 
the first offence and two year’s 
imprisonment with hard labour 
on each of the other two charges. 

James Williams who was found 
guilty of forgery with alternative 
counts of uttering a forged docu- 
ment to obtain money and en- 
deavouring to obtain money 

D. Malone for the accused Mar- Aimes. 

* shall, 

servant Carmen Marshall of Upper Collymore Rock, St. 

Michael, guilty of having had in her possession a quantity 

of sulphuric acid with intent to commit a felony on October 

9. The Hon. Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor postponed sentence. 
Counsel in the case were Mr. Bryan go between Marshall and 

Bryan held Marshall’s 

while the Hon. Mr. F. E. right hand in which she had the 

THE Barbados Arts and Crafts Society at their Annual 
General Meeting held at Wakefield, White Park Road last 
night, decided to adopt a motion for amalgamation with 
the Barbados Museum and Historical Society. 

  

This? decision was arrived at 

  

Prom ANTIGUA 
ON SATURDAY 

Henry Strawson, David Hirst 
rom GUADELOUPE 

ON SATURDAY ! 

Marcelin Bocaly | 
From ST, KITTs 

ON SATURDAY 

Lierd Matheson, Sheila Kels Dero 

thy Blake, Gall Blake 

Trom GRENADA 

ON SATURDAY 

Barbara Cabral, Rolland Cabral, Ronar 

Bellot, Clifford Palmer 

    

PAGE THREE 

Seaneeuceses 

Liquid « 
Tablets 

  

euenusanenee the name speaks for itself 

Clarh™ oid. Mito 
Helps to cleanse the system 

from blood impurities 

impurities in the blood may cauée rheumatic 
aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 

boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 

Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify 

the blood, cleanses the system and assists 

in restoring good health. 
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XMAS is just around the 

Corner .. « 

Why not Brighten up your 

Home with 

“SILVER STAR” 
CONGOLEUM 

through a forged instrument was Electors Seek _ after full discussion on the matter Field, Acting Attorney General, cup. Marshall shouted and pulled 

  

sentenced to 18 months’ imprison- 
ment with hard labour. 

Public Mischief 

Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor placed 
Winifred Hoyte on probation for 
18 months on a personal bond of 
£25 when she pleaded guilty of 
effecting a public mischief. Mr. 
D. H. L. Ward who appeared on 
behalf of Hoyte asked for the 
leniency of the court on his client. 

Winifred Hoyte on September 1 

appéared for the Crown. The 

prosecution called on seven wit- 

nesses to prove its case while the 

defence called on one witness 
Before calling the first witness 

for the prosecution, Mr. Field 

briefly outlined the facts of the 
ease to the jury. He told them 

that the accused Marshall appear- 
ed before them on two counts. On 

the first count she was charged 

with attempting to throw on Elise 
Aimés, a domestic servant of Bec- 

    

  

  

told the Police that she had lost kles Road, St. Michael, a quantity 

the Turf Club Ticket series QQ Of sulphuric acid. 
1559 for Midsummer Turf Club 

Second Count 
On the second count she gras 

charged with having in her poss- 
ession sulphuric acid with intent 

Meeting of 1951. 

The ticket had drawn the horse 

   

    

“Usher” which would have en- M 

titled her to the sum of $30,294 if tO cOmmit a felony. The offence 
phe had the ticket. The Police Was alleged to have been com- 

carried out investigations and mitted on October 9, 
found that the statement that Marshall had charged Elise 
Hoyte made to them was false, Aimes before Police Magistrate 

Mr. Justice Taylor told Hoyte Mr. McLeod with throwing a cor- 
that she had done a foolish and TOSive substance on her. The ac- 

senseless thing. He took into cused had some good reason to 

consideration all that her. coun. Believe that Aimes was going to 

sel said to the court, but he hoped be discharged by the Police Mag- 
that she realised the gravity of iStrate. 
the ofience and the trouble to When Aimes was discharged, the 
which she had put the Police accused followed her into the 

Force courtyard and there, some of the 

witnesses would tell them, Mar- 
  shall with a cup in her right hand 

raised her hand as though to throw 
the substance in the cup on Aimes. 
After this Marshall ran into the 
Police Canteen, The cup was taken 

Electors Assoc. 

Concerned Only to the Government Analyst and 
rT ete was found to contain a quantity 

W ith Ability of sulphuric acid. 
s First witness called for the 

The Electors Association are not prosecution was Cpl. Kenneth 
concerned with class, colour or Murphy attached to the Bridge 
creed. What we are looking for Post. He said that on October 9 

are men with ability, brains and he was in the Police Magistrate’s 
integrity to run the affairs of our Court of District “A” in which Mr. 

    

government. That is why, out of EB. A. McLeod was sitting as Mag- 
the eighteen candidates we are jstrate, He was examined as a 
running for the General Election, witness in the case in which Elise 

about six or seven of them are Aimes was charged with throwing 
coloured gentlemen. As a matter corrosive acid on Carmen Mar- 
of fact if the Electors Association ghall 

  

  

were purely a white organisation i 

I acta not be on. this platform Marshall Carries Cup 
toenteht While the case was going on, 

ie Marshall was sitting in the front 
Mr. A. R. Toppin toid this to the bench in the court. He saw Mar- 

large crowd who turned out at shall take something from @ hand- 
Hothersal Turning last night to bag which was on the floor of the 
listen to the Electors Association COUTt. Aimes was eventually dis- 
political meeting. The meeting charged. As Aimes left the court 

was held in support of Mr. Top- Marshall left shortly after her, 
candidature for election to ¢@!rying in her right hand a grey    

plastic cup. 
He left the court and stood on 

the steps of the court and saw 

House of Assembly at the 
1eral Elections, as a representa- 

» of the parish of St. Michael. 

      

aT ae a great interest in world Aimes under the tree in the court- 

affairs,’ Mr. Toppin .told his Yard. From information he re- 
Rearers “and when I see that in ceived he shouted to Aimes telling 

the countries of Australia, New her that Marshall was going to 

Zealand, and recently the United throw something on her. Aimes 

Kir n, the workers have put on hearing his shout, went to- 

bac » Conservatives in power, wards the steps of the Court of 
k that something is wrong Grand Sessions and Marshall ap- 

    

    

I 
; proached her. 

When Marshall got about eight 
feet from Aimes she “drew” her 
right hand from behind her back 
in @ cireular motion but the cup 
was still in her right hand. Sev- 
eral people were in the courtyard 

icedonia,” 
r touching on such matters 

t rice question, housing, 

education, etc., Mr. Toppin asked 

the electorate to support him at 

the polls on December 13 as they 

had so generously done on the last 

eceasion he was seeking election 

to the House. 

the 

  

to run. He saw Island Constable 

    

      

     

          

ALL OVER THE WO 
—Vicks VapoRub 

family —just rub it 

   

      

      
          

        

             

‘ al cata: 

er 
HE FEELS BETTER RIGHT AWAY! 

1, SOOTHING, MEDICINAL VAPOURS. As 

; 
ad 

  

TH 

t—* 
  

  

   

  

soon as it is rubbed on, this remarkable 
ee ointment starts releasing a steady flow of 
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throat or cough, Contains no 

  

away and a gortion of the liquid 

in the cup was thrown away. 

Marshall then ran in the direc- 

tion of the Police Canteen at Cen- 

ral Station. He reported what 

happened to Sgt. Marshall. 

At this stage Marshall who was 

sitting in the dock, cried out: “He 

is telling lies on me.” Her counsel 

waved to her and she sobbed 

quietly. 

To Mr. Malone, Cpl. Murphy 

said that the first time he saw the 
plastic cup was ween she took it 
out of her bag in the court. 

Analyst’s Statement 
Mr. N. Carmichael, Govern- 

ment Analyst, told the court that 

on October ¥ Sgt. Marshall brought 

to him a glass containing @ quan- 

tity of black liquid, a plastic cup 

and a piece of cloth. The cloth 
\vas discoloured. From his exam- 
ination he found that the liquid in 
the glass was sulphuric acid. The 

plastic cup also contained sul- 
phuric acid and the cloth was 
saturated with this acid. The sam- 
ples were returned to Sgt. Mar- 
shall 

Police Constable Simmons said 
that on October 9 he talked with 
the accused and she told him that 

if Aimes ws discharged she was 

going to throw acid on her, He 

advised her not to do so. 
He noticed that Marshall had a 

quantity of black substance in a 
bottle which she poured into a 
plastic cup. After the conversation 
with Marshall he told Cpl.:Mur- 
vhy something. 

Next witness called was Police 
Constable Springer and he corrob- 
orated what Cpl. Murphy said. 

Island Constable Stanley Bryan 
said that on October 9 he was 
standing in the courtyard and was 
facing Mr. McLeod’s court when 

he saw the accused coming from 
Mr. McLeod's court with her hand 
behind her back. 

  

He heard Cpl. Murphy say 
“Elise, Elise, Carmen coming te 

you.” Marshall was carrying a 
cup in her hand containing a dark 
liquid and was going in the direc- 

tion of Elise Aimes 

Told To Run 
He heard shouts from the crowd 

in the courtyard and Elise Aimes 
went in the direction of the Court 
of Grand Sessions steps. Just as 
Elise got by the steps, two women 
pushed her and told her to run, 

Marshall started to chase Aimes 
and he held her right hand in 
which was a plastic cup. Marshall 
aftempted to throw the contents 
of the cup on Aimes. Marshall 
then ran into the Police Barracks. 

To Mr. Malone Bryan said that 
when he heard Cpl. Murphy shout 
he looked in the direction of Mr. 
McLeod’s court, He could not 
definitely say how much liquid 
was in the plastic cup. While he 
was holding the hand of the ac- 

  

To Regain Power 
COX SAYS 

A large crowd at Eagle Hall, 
last night, regularly cheered Lab- 
cur candidates, Mr. M. E. Cox and 
Mr. T, O. Bryan during the course 
of their election campaign speech- 
es. Mr. Cox and Mr. Bryan are 
running for a re-election to the 

House of Assembly in the forth- 
coming General Election in the St 
Michael Constituency. 

Mr. Cox told the people that the 
Electors’ Association were sending 

stooges to speak on their political 
platforms and they were only 

seeking to regain the power to get 
the big gains they wanted and pay 

the small wages they could pay 

Witn impunity whén in power. 
Mr, Cox said that men like Mr 

Yoppin, Mr. Leacock, Mr. E. K 
Walcott and Mr, Wilkinson, were 
coming around telling them that 

they liked them, but he knew bet- 

ter than to believe that the people 
would be fooled by such prepos- 

terous statements, 
“If they like you,” he said, “they 

would give your children jobs in 

Broad Street and in their other 

offices when they were educated.” 

In the course of his speech, Mr. 

Bryan said that he did not believe 

that the women would fail to real- 

ise that when the Labour Party 

helped their husbands to get 

higher wages, they themselves 

were benefiting indirectly, 

Magistrate Mr. E. A. McLeod, 

While in the courtyard she heard 

someone shout that the accused 

was coming towards her to throw 

something on her. She looked back 

gnd saw Marshall with a plastic 

cup in her hand. Marshall at- 

tempted to throw the contents of 

the cup on her and a woman 

pushed her (Aimes) away and she 

she ran, 

Accused Cries 
Sgt. Marshall said on October 9 

he received certain information 

end went to the Police Restaurant 

at Central Station, He saw the 

accused crying and under the 

chair on which she was sitting 

there was a plastic cup with fluid 

in it 

He took the cup and went with 

Cpl. Murphy to the courtyard 

where he saw a spot on which 

black liquid was thrown, Cpl 

Murphy took up some of the 

liquid from the ground with the 

cloth, 
The cup and cloth were sent to 

the Government Analyst. Later 

the same day Marshall made a 
statement which she signed. 

She was then charged with at- 
tempting to throw corrosive sub- 

stance on Elise Aimes. He got 

back the articles from the Govern- 
ment Analyst. 

At this stage the case for the 
rosecution was closed, 

  

cused, she made an effort to get| 
away. 

Elise Aimes said on October 9 
she was charged with throwing 

was discharged by the Police 
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ig Watches, 

P Necklaces, 

® Earrings, Gold Jewellery | 
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ders, Ete. 

FERGUSON tractors 
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FERGUSON system 
The friend of both the small and Large Plantation Owners alike. 
rhis Tractor, the price of which is only a fraction of that of 

$3,165.00 

does an amazing job of Ploughing and is at home either in the 

and in addition to the reading of 
certain letters which were passed NMAS PAPER 
between the Committee of the 

Arts and Crafts Society and the 
Council of the Barbados Museum Le e 
and Historical Society tot |    

The Committee of the Arts and 
Crafts decided t write the 

Museturs informing them of their 

decisics The Committee  alsc 

agreed that on the acceptance of 

their decision by the Historical 

Society, the Arts and Crafts would 

cease to exist as a body 

o 

TINSEL 
The Society in the meantime also 

peered. Ser. Wel, oa CORD & RIBBON 
H. W. Ince and Mrs. R, C. Springer 

to serve as members of the sub- XMAS TREE DECORA- = —
$
—
$
<
$
<
$
<
—
$
—
—
—
 

Committee of the Art Department 

of the Museum when the amalga- 

mation takes place. 

The hope was expressed that 

the amalgamation would prove 

another step towards the Museum 

becoming the recognised cultural 

centre of Barbados 

The Committee felt that in view 

of the overlapping of interests, and 

because of the increasingly ob- 

vious need for a central organisa- 

tion for cultural activities, the 

best policy for the continuation of 

the Society’s aims and Objects was 

TIONS 

BUBBLE LIGHTS ETC. 

Very Low Prices 

At Your Jewellers 

Y. De LIMA 

& €O., LTD. 
20 Broad Street 
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to seek affiliation with the Bar- 

badog Museurn and Historical 

SoCs 4, EEO SOOOSOOV 

In June this year, the Commit- {POSPS9SSSI9OG SOG IFS POD 

tee approached the Council of the 
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Vkes. Mixed Fruit 
Raisins, Currants, Prunes & 

Museum at 
Exhibits 

tor the Barbados 
the Museum in August. 

of 

Barbac Mutual and Historical t i » bie 

Society with a request for their | % We have just 

consideration of the matter of 1% 

amalgamation, The application | Received 

was favourably received and de-} 

tails of the necessary terms were | 
examined and agreed upon by e 

both sides. The Committee ex x i 

pressed confidence that it woul % 

be of the greatest benefit to the 1% Tins Plum Pudding | 

B.A, & CS. and its members ii|Q Assorted Biscuits : 
the amalgamation wag carried | ¥ Cream Crackers \ 

ouby » Pea Nuts 
The Report and Financial State- § , Pears, Peachés, Grapes 

ment for the period July, 1950, to] and Pineapples 

June, 1951, were adopted S » Soups | 

The Report in part states x ,» Sausages 

An exhibition of pottery was » Coffee 

Reld in association with the Diree- Shell Almonds (Retail) 

+ 
were sent by Mrs, Hamilton, Mr. Mixed Peel 

Bertalan, Mr. Broodhagen, Messrs. Table Jellies, Jams, Table 

Cc. F. Harrison and Co,, Mr, J Butter 
Devonish of Chalky Mount and by Tins Orange, Grapefruit, 

another Chalky Mount Potter. oO. & G. F. Juices 

An exhibition of work by the Luncheon Beef, Roast Beef | 

needlework group was held at Tea (pkg. Lipton’s, Horni- 

man’s Typhoo, Red Rose) 

Cocoa (Fry's, Peter's, Rounc 

* Trees) 

Queen's Park House from October 

28 to 28. The attendance was 

fair 

The Society’s Annual Exhibition 

of Art was held at Queen’s Park - 

House from 13th February to 3rd 

INCE & Co. Ltd. of March, It was opened by H.E 

8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

the Governor, and there was A 

large attendance on the opening 

day. There was a record number 
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HATS in wide Variety 
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Panties, Slips, Nighties; 

  

     

    

LACES, | 

| 
also Nylons, Handbags, 

Scarves, H.K. Belts, Etc. 

Brooches, | GENTS LINES 
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Rings, Pearl! 
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i field or on the road. i 
% These world-wide famous Tractors are also becoming increas- ; 
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| The Floor Covering in many 

Lovely Colours! 

AND 
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* CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D 
IN A DELICIOUS FORM 

* INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 
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SASTER 4 DISASTE 
reduced the 

boats is a 

saster which has THE dis 

island’s fishing fleet by so many 

solemn reminder of this island’s depend- 

political control. 

warning 

ence on factors bevond 

But it is also another 

that the 

At the time of 

known how 

sharp 
food position is worsening 

writing it is not yet 

fishing boats were des- 

troyed or incapacitated by Sunday night’s 

high seas, but the sea and beaches. at one 

point of the Leeward Coast yesterday was 

full of floating wood and canvas, remnants 

thirty 

and women were 

with 

many 

of some 

Men 

yesterday 

fishing boats. 

walking around 

little pieces of 

wood, mementos of the little ships on 

which fishermen relied to find food and 

employment for themselves and for the 

community. The total loss of boats can- 

not be than sixty and will probably 
be much higher. But sixty as a 

basic figure the picture of woe is black 

enough. Some 240 men will be unable to 

make a profit out of fishing for a period of 

at least three months. That is a very un- 

happy state of affairs at a time when agri- 

cultural labourers great de- 

mand. 

In addition the island will lose at a very 

conservative estimate 162,000 lbs. of large 

fish like dolphin, and 1,440,000 flying fish. 

These figures are based on very low 

averages of 8,000 flying fish and 900 Ibs, of 

large fish per month per boat. When it is 

remembered that one day’s good catch of 

flying fish can. be as high as three or four 

thousand, the conservatism of the estimate 

will be appreciated. 

pathetic 

less 

taking 

aré not in 

But the loss of food and loss of employ- 
ment, serious, as it is at a time when soar- 

ing prices and food shortages are beating 

down on Barbados relentlessly, are not the 

only losses. Most fishermen owe money 

to the Government and money recovered 
from insurance will not be adequate to pay 

the full cost of building ‘new boats at 
higher prices: Sail twine has recently 
jumped from 60c. a Y Ib to $1.15, Paint 
which used to cost $7.00 now costs $9.84 

for the same quantity. Fishing lines have 
risen from $1.10 to $1.82. Nor are prices 
of materials the only factors to be consid- 
ered. It is not easy to get ship’s carpen- 
ters to build boats within the time thought 
reasonable by fishermen. No one can 
therefore predict how long it will be be- 
fore the fishing boats smashed to pieces 
between Sunday night and Monday morn- 
ing will be replaced. 

What then must be done? 
The fishermen must be helped. A fund 

must be started now to ensure that those 

fishermen without alternative methods of 
employment are provided for until they 

can again resume their noble profession, 

Secondly alternative methods of catch- 
ing fish must be adopted. 

Thirdly everything must be done to en- 

courage more sea-going vessels to fish. 

There are alternative methods. For 
more than twenty years Barbados has de- 

pended on privately owned small vessels 

equipped with auxiliary engines and 

facilities for preserving fish on ice. Two of 

these -vessels until recent months have 

been bringing an average of 5,000 Ibs, of 
deep sea fish to Barbados every three 
weeks. ‘They have been selling this fish 
at 26 cents per Ib, to wholesale buyers and 
the Government of Barbados has controll- 
ed the retail price at 32 cents per lb. Re- 
cently one of these vessels has found it 
more profitable to work for the Barbados 
Gulf Oil Company which has been con- 
ducting seismographic tests off Barbadian 

waters, Today higher prices are being 
offered in British Guiana, Trinidad and 
Martinique than the wholesaler is allowed 
to pay here unless the local Government 

allows him to increase the retail price. At 

a time when meat prices are out of reach 
of the Barbadian importer’s pocket and 
when imported red salmon can be sold at 

$1.00 a lb. it would seem stupid for the 

local government not to allow the retailer 

to sell deep sea fish caught off West Indian 

fishing banks at 40c. a Ib. 

Indeed we would expect the Govern- 

ment to make available the fishing boat 

Investigator for deep sea fishing of this 

kind and by giving incentive to owners of 

small vessels of all kinds to enter the fish- 
ing industry at remunerative prices, 

The problem facing Barbados in its most 

acute form is the problem of increasing 

local food production. If food production 

can be increased even at higher costs the 

government can consider measures to 

assist the very poor who cannot afford to 

pay higher prices. But if food production 

decreases because the Government does 

not give adequate incentives to those who 

produce food then people will starve and 

there will not be enough food to be dis- 

tributed equally. The problem is urgent. 

The misfortune which has fallen on Bar- 

bados’ noble fishing fraternity will arouse 

everyone’s sympathy and it is certain that 

Barbadians will give 

their unhappy fellow citizens who richly 

all the help the 

generously to assist 

deserve 

afford. 

community can 

  

Our New 

AMONG THOSE 
Several film stars; the Steel 
Board chairman; a 17-year- 
old Eton schoolboy; Mr. Hugh 
Dalton: and (whether he likes 
it or pot) Communist sympa- 

thiser Professor Haldane. 
The pride of 5,000 families has 

made possible the compilation of 
one of the most fascinating Brit- 
ish history books since the war—- 
Burke’s monumental “Lathded 
Gentry,” appearing next spring 
as the first edition for 15 years. 

There are many newcomers who 
join the squires and their ladies 
for the first time. Some have 
spent up to £3,000 proving that 
their pedigree is good enough. 

Others have tried to gatecrash 

   

    

   

    

   

    

    

   

    

    

    

     

   

   

    

    
    

    

    

   

      

    

    

    

    

          

   
    

                                                

    

    

  

    

   

by cajolery, threats, and tricks. 
They have been dismissed as 
snobs, their family trees failing 
to pass the experts. 

There are also those who gain- 
ed right of entry by distinguished 
public service. 

200 Acres Is Enough 
The compilers of the book, try- 

ing to present a realistic cross- 
section of Britain today, have 
been forced to revise the old 
standards. 

Pre-war you had to own about 
500 acres before you could be 
considered for inclusion. 

Nowadays 200 acres will 

do—provided your pedigree 

is noteworthy for at least 

three generations. 

Your land may be let out for 

farming, but not for factory 

building. 
THE book is a record of the 

fall of the old country squires 
and the rise of new people whose 
bank balances are larger than 

their pedigrees. 
Nearly half the “Landed Gen- 

try” are now un-landed, Others 

are hanging on to their acres and 

historic houses only by stripping 

themselves of all the splendour 

of their past style of life. 

Backbone of Britain 
But it is a thrilling story. On 

every page we get a glimpse of 

the backbone of Britain—of the 

men and women, neither of hum- 

ble nor of exalted rank, who 

have served their country with 

ability and loyalty through the 

centuries. 

It is also a proud story. No 
one but these 5,000 “landed” 

families are mentioned in the 

book—with their 40,000 liv- 

ing relatives and millions of 

ancestors, 

Only because nearly all of 

them have kept family records is 

the book possible, E 

YOU can stay in the book if 

you were in it before, even 

though your present address is 

no longer an ancestral home but 

merely a number in a road. 

Thus Molineux-Montgomerie, 

formerly of Garboldisham Hall, 

Norfolk—his lineage goes back to 

the 15th century—is now just the 

The Blugga Is Good 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

Sik,—I have read with inter- 

est several of your articles on 

Garden Life and Work by “Agri- 

cola.” Let me offer you my con- 

gratulations on the information 

and advices furnished and the 

clear way in which they are ex- 

pressed. 

I wish to ask if you are ac- 

quainted with the “blugga’’ or 

“Boola,” a close relative of the 

familiar plantain. If so may I 

suggest that you give some ac- 

count or recommendation of it in 

the near future, If not, may I tell 

you what I know about it. It is, 

as I have mentioned, a good first 
cousin of the plantain, available 
for the same uses, and it has (as 

far as I have learned from culti- 

vating it here for a good time) 

this considerable advantage: it 

thrives and bears handsomely in 

comparatively poor soil where 
the plantain wil! not succeed. 

It grows a tall tree, like the 

plantain and it is used in Grenada 

—or used to be—to “mother” the 

little cocoa trees until they are 

big and strong enough to bear sun 

and wind by themselves: then the 
blugga tree is dug out and just 

used as manure, 
1 got two or three suckers from 

a planter friend in Grenada a 

good many years ago and they 

quickly grew and _ multiplied. 

That was when I rented this place 

for awhile upwards of 40 years 

ago, and since we bought the pro- 

perty in 1923, we have enjoyed, 

in many bunches, the benefits of 

that experiment. 
As I have said above, the blug- 

ga, or boofa, is a good second to 
the plantain, and similar in shape 

and size, but with a blunter nose. 

It makes also an excellent fruit 

stew, with sugar, if kept in hand 

until thoroughly ripe, even going 

a little soft inside the yellow skin, 
In these days, when produc- 

tion of local foods so urgently 

needs to be increased its cultiva- 
tion would be helpful, 

P.S.—1I am supposing. all the 

way through, that the blugga is 

not much known here in Barbados 

—or if known, not appreciated, 

That is our experiance 
F.G 

26th November, 1951 

Contented Not Cultured 

To the nditor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—Please may I make a 

correction? 
I did not refer to the CUL- 

TURE of Jamaica, This, I do not 

doubt, has the encouragement of 

the British Council, for which 

the British taxpayer pays, It is 

outside the question of Feder- 

ation and is a matter on which 

I would not venture an opinion. 

What I did claim was that 

Jamaica is neither peaceful, 
prosperous, nor CONTENTED. 

Matters with a definite effect on 

the wellbeing and happiness of 

Barbados in the event of Feder- 

ation 
My apologies for not 

clearly 
Cc. E. SHEPHERD. 

JNovember 24, 1951, 

writing 

more 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Gentry~ 

Hy Sidney Rodin 
man who lives at 14, Malton- 
‘venue, Heworth Creen, York. 
And Hart Formerly Shake- 

speare Formerly of New Place— 
eleventh in descent from Joan 
Hart, sister of William Shake- 
speare who retired to New Place, 
Stratford-on-Avon, in 1611—is 
now Mr. Harold Hart, engineer, 
of 2, Baker-street, High Wy- 
combe, Bucks. 

A Change From 1836 
The old squires have unaccus- 

tomed companions these days. 
When the book first appeared in 
1836 the gentry were so fat with 
land thet they never bothered 
with a commercial or profession- 
al occupation—unless it was the 
Navy, Army, the Diplomatic Ser- 
vice, or the Church. 

Listed in the new book 
film stars Sir Laurence 
Olivia De Havilland, 
taine; novelists 
and S. P. B. 

are 
Olivier, 

Joan Fon- 
Graham Greene 

Mais; broadcaster 
Freddie Grisewood; Hollywood 
producer John Farrow (he turns 
out to be “Farrow of Surlingham”, 
in Norfolk, with a 500-year-old 
pedigree); scientific instrument- 
maker Paul Negretti (“Negretti 
of Lane House,” in Lodsworth, 
Sussex); 2nd famous _ business 
names such as Wills, Whitbread, 
Sandeman. Guinness and Colman, 
THERE are many other sur- 

prise newcomers among the 
“quality.” 

“Hardie of Ballathie’ is Mr. 
Steven Hardie, the 65-year-old 
Steel Board chairman. Little 
pedigree is shown — only three 
generations — but Mr. Hardie 
qualifies by the possession of 
2,000 acres in Perthshire. 

Mr. Malcolm MacDonald, 
Commissioner - General for 
South-East Asia ranks as 
“MacDonald of Hyde Hall.” 
His father, Prime Minister 
Ramsay MacDonald, was the 
son of a ploughman when 
born in 1866, 
But Mr. MacDonald at the age 

of 50 is now one of the landed 
gentry because of his “properties” 
—listed as Hyde Hall, Great Wal- 
tham, Essex; Upper  Frognal 
Lodge, London; and The Hillocks, 
Lossiemouth. 

Dalton and Shawcross 

Sir Hartley Shawcross—not yet 
invested with enough honours to 

leave the gentry for the peerage 
books (he is a knight)—enters 
the new volume by proving he is 
of yeoman stock going back to 

1743, 
Mr. Hugh Dalton comes in as 

a cadet of the family of “Dalton 
of Dunkirk Manor House,” His 
early ancestors raised a Cavalier 

regiment to fight Parliament, La- 
ter his forebears bred three Cam- 
bridge wranglers. 

POIN' TS | FROM LETTERS : 

A Gallup Poll 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I recently had another 

dream about the elections — now 

they say whatever you dream the 
opposite will really happen, When 
I tell you about tnis dream. you 

will agree it will be serious if 

the opposite does not happen. J 
dreamt I decided to have a 
private Gallup poll amongst all 
my girl friends. This was no 
doubt caused by reading’ in 
your newspaper that women are 
going to influence this, ele@tion 
However, to get back “to™ my 
dream. I had decided on only three 
queries, as sometimes my G, R’s 
can really talk and this was to 
be a verbal poll. 

First, what party were you 
voting for — second, why were 
you voting for that party — and 
third — would you prefer a man 
or q woman to represent you. My 
first girl friend was getting over 
an attack of the flu and was glad 
to see me. Got into trouble 
right away over No. 1. She did 
not believe in parties, she was 
for individual expression; an in- 

dependent would be her choice. 
If there wasn’t any she would 

just vote for a name she 

fancied, like they do at the races 
— when it came to 3rd, she didn’t 
trust her own sex. This talk, 
which I had timed for 10 minutes, 
lasted a good half hour ag she 
got sentimental, only when I 
mentioned another girl’s name, 

did she ask me to leave. 

No, 2. girl friend would have 
nothing to do with parties or poli- 

tics but she had signed the paper 

as a voter and was going to vote. 

The night before the elections she 
would put the names of the can- 
didates in a hat and just draw 

two. She considered she would 
have done her duty. She would 

rather be represented by a 

woman, providing that woman 
was herself. This was to time, 

i.e. 10 minutes. No, 3. girl friend 

beliaved in parties, but did not 
like certain names, so she decided 
to stay and home trot. Vote — 

  

  

Landed 

  

PRESENT: 
COMMUBIST sympathiser Pro- 

fessor J. B.S. Haldane is in 
whether We likes it or not. He is 
a junior Member of the family 
of Chinner’-Haldane of Glen- 
eagles—with a Scottish borer 
lineage stretching to the 12th 
century. 

Sir Norman Angell, author of 
“The Great Illusion,” did not < p- 
pear in the last book. Now at 76 
he has consented to come in, but 
still declines to give his pedi- 
gree. His right of place is won by 
ownership of Northey Island, 
Maldon, Essex, 

But he is one of the gen- 
try only at low tide. Then 
his island measures 300 acres. 
At high tide it is 50, 
Mr. J. B. Priestley was eli- 

gible to rank as “Priestley of 
Billingham Manor” because of 
his formerly extensive Isle of 
Wight land acquisitions. But he 
is not in. He refused to give his 
pedigree. 

Some Came From Abroad 
Many men of foreign descent 

take their place among the -old 
English names. 

Head of the house of “Sebag- 
Montefiore Formerly of East Cliff 
Lodge,” is a_ 17-year-old Eton 
choolboy—Robert Sebag-Monte- 

flore. 

He comes from a 17th-cen- 
tury Italian and an  18th- 
century Moroccan family, 
both of which settled in Lon- 
don more than 150 years ago. 
On the other hand, 36-year-old 

Willy Freund, an ex-pilot officer 
of the R.A.F.V.R., is now a squire 
because he owns two country 
estates, although his family was 
still in Vienna at the end of last 
century. 

MR. L, G. PINE, editor of the 
book, told me: “Pride of family 
sometimes carries people too far. 
In producing this book I believe 
I have done more to clean up 
genealogy than has been done 
for 15 years, 

“If everybody who claims to 
have come over with the Con- 
queror were right, William must 
have landed with 200.000 men- 
at-arms instead of about 12,000. 

“I have thrown out the le- 
gends and put in the facts. I 
have rejected 300 ‘Norman 
descents,’ leaving only about 
50, and have reduced _ the 
‘Saxon descents’ by 50. 
“Only three families can prove 

Saxon descent through the male 
line — the Ardens (one was 
Shakespeare’s mother), the 
Berkleys and the Swintons.” 

Traced Back To Vikings 
Commander Harald Clouston, | 

of Clouston and Smoogro in the 
Orkneys, has established his line 
back to a Viking who was Earl 
of Orkney in 1090. Commande: 
Clouston commanded destroyer 
during the last war. 

L.E.S. 

entirely by women, as_ the, 
arrived at decisions much faste 
than men — to her, logic was to» 
slow compared with snap_ in- 

tuition. However, as this would 
have to be a gradual process, she 
vas going to vote for a party an 
as it didn’t make much sense one 
way or the other, she would get 
her little girl aged 3 to choose 
“which hand.” No. 5. girl friend 
had to consider the morals of th: 
men, and as they were all found 

wanting, she also wag going t 

put the names in a hat. With the 

3rd question she | decided sh¢ 
liked men ketter than z| 

| 
No, 4 wanted a Government ru ‘| 

! 

| 

  

  

Just then the rain came down 
and the wife woke me up to 
shut the ndow. First time | 
did not get bnnoyed with her, es 
I don’t like shutting window 
but if I had gone on dream 
ing! ? t 3 

PLAIN MAN. 
3rd, December,1951. 

Racial Hatred 

To The Editor, The Advocate,— 

SIR,—Judging by the class am 

racial hatred that is preached 
their political meetings obvious}, 

the Labour Party is counting o 

this method of obtaining votes i. 

an island with an overwhelmin 

majority of coloured people, 

But inteiligent workers—thos. 

that we educated in the bad days 

before age-grouping—know th 

class and races living and work- 

ing together in harmony meat 

prosperity with good pay anu 

bonuses such as have just bee. 

distributed while chaos and di:- 

order can only bring results os 

are seen in Grenada—by taking 
advice of leaders that have no- 

thing to loose but hopes for some- 

thing to be gained in the shuffle. 

There are still some who believe 
that honest work and law and 

order will lead to happiness and 
prosperity. 

LISTENER. 
29th November, 1951. 

World Meat Production 

Inereases 
LONDON, Dec, 3. 

World meat production increas- 

ed substantially during 1950 to 

pass the pre-war level according 

to a report on world meat produc- 

tion and consumption in 1949-50 

published here to-day. Neverthe- 

less international trade was 20 per 

cent. less than in 1938 because 

more meat wey. eaten in the pro- 

ducing countries, the report by the 

Commonwealth Economic Com 
mittee said. 

Of the major exporting cin-+ 

tries only Australia and New Zea- 

land consumed less meat last year 

than in 1938. In’ Argentina there 

was a “big” increase and in Amer- 

  

ca where prewar consumption 

was 115 Ibs. a head. The figure 
since 1948 had remained at 131 Ibs 

Both in Europe and North 

America pork production rose 

steadily through 1950. Beef and 

veal output in Australia, Britain, 
Argentina and New Zealand in- 
creased in 1950, In North America 
there was a slight fall in output. 
Mutton and‘lamb production fell 
appreciably except in New Zealand 

and Britain, 
Commonwealth countries sup- 

plied about half of Britain’s im- 

ported meat in 1949-—50 compared 

with about } in 1948 and # before 

the war the report said. 
Commonwealth exports of becf, 

veal, mutton and lamb were 
slightly lower in 1950 but those 
from other countries — South 
America in particular—fell more 
heavily. 

In consequence the Common- 
wealth share of world exports im- 
proved. Its beef exports about a 
quarter of the world trade before 
the war rose to about 38 per cent 

—UP. | 

a 

{ 

i 

be earned the hard way. And the production 
;and economic experts are saying that there 

The Last Days Of 
Europe's Honeymoon 

HUGH DUNDAS 

Express Military Commentator, fits 

today’s 

Eisenhower's 

Who Pays? There Is No 

Cosy Way Out 

This week’s meeting of the North Atlantic 

Council in Rome, heralded as an interim 

affair of no great importance, looks like turn- 

ing into a showdown which may decide 

whether the Western alliance will succeed 

or flop. 

news from Rome _ into 

year of endeavour 

Just a year ago the formation of a supreme 

military H.Q. was conceived. Eleven months 

ago General Eisenhower was appointed te 

command. Ten months ago he came to Europe. 

In the spring the military structure took 

  
shape. 

Meanwhile, a Defence Production Board 

and a Financial and Economic Board set 

about obtaining and paying for the arms and 

munitions. In October, a 12-man committee 

was set up to co-ordinate their activities. 

On the surface it has been a honeymoon 
period of hustle and achievement. Europe, 
it seemed, was pulling herself up by the shoe- | 

strings and preparing to resist aggression. 

Now the honeymoon is nearly over and 

the real issues of the union become apparent. 

General Eisenhower looks round the house 

he has built and finds that it is far from fur- 

nished. 

NOT BAD 
WHEN he took over, there were ten divi- 

sions at his disposal in the Central European 
Sector—five French, two British, two U.S., 

and the equivalent of one more from Bel- 

gium, Holland, and Luxemburg. There was 

one division in Italy and a few battalions in 

Denmark and Norway. 

By next January he will have six U.S., 

divisions and four British—but only five 

French, 

Holland, Belgium, Denmark, and Norway 
may produce another five between them. In 
the south, Italy now has three. 

That does not look too bad for one year's 
work. But there the good news ends. 

For Europe has used up its capital. From 
now on every division, every weapon must 

are few signs to show that they will be 
; earned, 

UNPLEASANT 
AT least another 25 divisions are needed, 

with all their arms. The plane situation is 
cesperate. Only the most unpleasant and 
politically disagreeable action can produce 
the men, the guns, the tanks, and the planes. 

Governments know that to fulfil their com- 

mitments they must for a time impose econo- 

mic hardship, longer working hours, and pos: 

sibly direction of labour, 

Not one Government—and that goes for 

Britain—has yet accepted the challenge. Ini 

tial enthusiasm is dying out as the moment 

of truth comes nearer. 

Meanwhile, at Rome, there are disagree- 

ments over matters great and small. Britain 
and the U.S. continue to squabble about stan 
dardisation of small arms. Britain is expected 

to protest, against a U.S.-led North Atlantic 

Naval Command. 
Above all looms the problem of a European 

Army. The French Government first thought 
up the plan last year. 

THE STRAW... 
It seemed a cosy way round the difficulty 

of fitting in the Germans, a way of using 

them for European defence without resur- 

recting a German national army. 99956 

  

‘ 
Eisenhower grabbed at the straw. He be- ‘ 

lieves that Europe must be defended east o! |< 
the Rhine, and he argues that if we are to|\ 
fight on German soil we must have active |x 
German support. If the formation of a Euro-|% 
pean Army is the best way to achieve agree- % 

ment on German participation, then form a * 
European Army. * 

That is the Eisenhower argument. In Rome $ 
yesterday he repeated his belief in such a]% 
supra-national defence force. $ 

But elsewhere the dream fades. Even ii $ 
France influential voices speak against it. % 
General Juin, Eisenhower's’ land C-in-C, hav % 

criticised the plan. General de Gaulle has se! % 

his strong nationally minded party against 11. x 

And Britain could never join. % 
SNAGS x 

TWO more dark shadows lie across the x 
conference tables in Rome. 3 

Mr. William Herod, the American super- | 

man who came to London last January to} 

organise and co-ordinate Europe's gigantic | 

rearmament drive, has resigned. Why? * 

Has he decided that apathy and ropes 

make the task impossible, that the European | 

countries will only rearm if the path is made | 

smooth with a profusion of dollars? 

And General Eisenhower's departure, too 

is foreshadowed. Will he return to the US. 

ext spring to run for President? And, if so, is 

there another who could keep Europe's flick- 

flame of enthusiasm alight? 
LONDON EXPRESS SERVICE. 
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FOR FINEST 

Call and Select Early from 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 

Cc. S. 

      

SANTON 

WATER HEATERS 

SANTON FOR QUALITY 

  

5-gin. HIGH PRESSURE TYPE 

12-gIn. HIGH PRESSURE TYPE 

15-gin. HIGH PRESSURE TYPE 

12-gln. SANSPRAYS for Baths 

Available from Stock. 

DACOSTA & CO, 

    

PPO POPE SP STS 

Special Service for December 

  

when shopping leave your 

grocery order with us. — 

No Waiting — Just drive to 

any of our side doors and 

your parcels will be delivered 

promptly. 

(Only 18 More Shopping Days) 

  

ty N. Goddard & Sons Ltd. 
SCCSSSCSSSSOS 

  

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

50¢ 
per 16 oz. Bottle 

PITCHER 

& CO. 

LTD. 
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 

Single and 

Double Breasted 

CESSES SOSSO OPE. 
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EDUCATION TALKS OPEN 
Big School Population AT BROWNE'S BEACH 

A Hard Problem 
paramount problems facing the various 

        

  

WHEN CONSTRUCTING 

OR REPAIRING A 

BUILDING 

SnakeBoothA! 

The Exhibition 
I'he Snake Booth will perha 

      educ uthorities in the cclonies is that of providing, atu y people who attend 
n uncial resources available, staff and accommoda- the A Ing al Exhit 

neet the educational needs of a rapidly increasing Be eeteear nae ear eane ALWAY USE } . : : vane 1is booth ) will see ; SE hool population, said Sir George Seel, Comptroller for thi th patre will see, the S 
  stuffed sk of a@ Macajuei ma'e 

Develepment and Welfare, vesterday. 

  

or i > of be r 

Sir George was addressing the delegates at the opening a vise a o , 

ession of the Caribbean Regional Education Conference at Phe snake, weighing five and 
Hasiings House half pounds and measuring 4 -~ wn _~ i 
He said largely by the quantity and espe- fect, six inches, was discovered s 

It gives me great pleasure in- cially the qualjty of the education feawell Airport on Friday, N 
deed to welcome you te Hastings will be the underlying thought in vember 2. It car 

  

e out of a near 

    

      

    
       

   

H nd to wish you all success we can provide That, I am sure, rass field on to the roadway wh 
t or} At one time, I ex- your minds as you pursue the de- it was shot by Mr Henders 

pected that my duties would take tails of your agenda during this Maneger of the Airport, witl ; from Barbados this week coming week 
.38 revolver, Two industrious ES T )S- Cc EMENT ttend another conference, but got hold of the snake, dise nbo A B ( . 

I am very glad that in the event I One of the paramount problems eled it, stuffed it have deci 
ve the opportunity of meeting facing you all—and one which is to put it on chen, eee 

vou to-d or this is animportant viewed with growing concern by , } 
occasion Those 10 have been all the Governments—is that of “he booth in which the sna CORRUG ATED 

longer than I s me, I proviaing, from the financial re- will be exhibited is a queer we oe 
nfess to my surpriss this is sources available, staff and accom- traption. Such a booth wa 

the first Education Conference to medation to meet the educational scen at Queen's Park before 1 
eh tI ish West Indies needs of a rapidly increasing built along the lines of the ie 
t hich territories will be school population I do not in- way traffic system” so as to p , representec Mi reover, y 0 ur tend to dwell this morning on the vent any c rest : : j > | 
wenda include a number of im- difficult question of population, al- ne eer on 
portant problems which are com- though those of you who read the . i - ; 

to all the West Indian terri- report of this Organisation for 1950 53 eee bones ae Arts and 

and in all of which, there- will have noted how seriously we aa one Park Fait  weate tio: hie 
ai } tne fratn indie ‘ ad + a p . . — s i . e yesterday, f 

Mee hace ne see aoe at BNE ee ee ea The bits of 13 boats were washed ashore at Browne's Beach, Boy Street, yesterday morning. were the first to arrive and it     

  

    

    

    

si 4” another which will of children for whom education This was part of the damage done by the heavy seas cluded pictures and toys. From 
ce towards the right solu- should be provided, is something —_ oo ween the majority ! . ” na 

ons t ng is therefore which cannot be avoided by refus- exhibits for this section will t 
me of much gnificance to those ing to recognise it. It is now being (‘% e . PERJURY CASE submitted. Members of the Con 

responsible direction and seriously aggravated by the alarm- Social Consciousness n mittee responsible for laying ot 

g idainet of educational effort in ingly steep rise in the cost of edu- ADJOURNED this section are hoping that tt ill ARRISON'’S Broad St 

this are eation. There are some figures in exhibits will be brought in 4 ‘ ‘ . 
: . : Chapter IV of the report which 1 e A case the Police brought early as possible so as to 

Conferences Frequent illustrate this unfavourable de- TI d d I W d d against Loleita Yearwood of Kew confusion at the last. momen | 

Conferences of experis at Hast- velopment in a very striking way, a S ] esprea Road, St. Michael, charging her 

ings House are becoming fairly and Iam sure that all of you have with perjury, was adjourned by Two lamp-shade and a mow | DESSERT KNIVE AND r 
frequent, and as they assemble I experiences which bear them out Police Magistrate, Mr. G. B, Grif- elling in clay of the Nativity h 

   
find myself, as a layman compara- T haul DORA IBBERSON fith yesterday already been brought in 
tively rsed in the technical ypica s | ; 

matters discussed, trying to assess : The case against Yeirwood is Nearly all the booths have be« AT BARGAIN PRICES. 
the particular place of each con- This is a typical and challenging MISS DORA IBBERSON, Social Welfare Adviser to the that on September 6 this year, erected and one merry-go-roun¢ 

   

  

ference in the general aim, which example of the difficulties which " rf = Sati 1 . after she was sworn in as a wit- These booths are n ing . ‘ ‘ ‘ ihe “ it li 
ae all share, of promoting the confront those who are responsi- Comptroller for Development and Welfare returned to Bar- 6a it nicnsd 266 tndaokitiassault saith bitcinis wich, Wns ane fe At a big discount we recently purchased 

elfare and prosperity of the peo- ble for educational eqeainisiration bados on Saturday by B. W.LA. from Trinidad after a short that she brought against Timothy cattle, cages for poultry and ba e what is known to English Exporters as a e 

p16 12 Chehe SO eee Cree ae oe eerie Parnedltata ee Visit. Headley before Police Magistrate kets for vegetables are all pre “frustrated hipment.” Consequently we — t t go0r > . he ably are, no ate b , ‘ ‘ y a rae \ : e s ate s > > > 
4 re ne attract a good de ho po rouieelan remedies Objectives She said that Mr. Wilfrid Chinn, Welfare Adviser to the ¢ Rie L. Walwyn, she committed pared to receive exhibits : } a i bel tical ¢ ion and generate co- * af ae secretary of Ste for . jes w > vis , » Brit- Wilful and corrupt perjury when can offer these goods at prices far below e y: others meet and do are likely to be reached only Secretary of State for the Colonies will be visiting the Brit Nebrs Neti ie, co ty The stalls for games of chanc« | ® ’ I e     r work so quietiy that we hard- gradually. and by sustained and ish territories in the new year and in view of his crowded D. HL. Ward their real value 

  

      

- } i ‘ton » - sach- 7m : who appeared for ®re erected but the majority « 
ly reelise they are here at all ign a dy o eS eh programme, he will not, be able to stay in Trinidad long wr. Headley. these games will not be brought 

t } . Is . Bal administrators, and w ss . - a P 
Sometimes there are widely dif o 5 a obort. as we ail trust, of | enough to see all the extensive amount of welfare work : | into the Park until Wednesday 100 DOZ E P N S -Al FORKS ferent economic interests, some- the support, % 7 a there. SI } | edvizat Es ‘aelt lat She is alleged to have commit-] morning ° on) 
tes ‘erent s of geographical those who are set in authority there. She thought it advisable to bring herself up-to-dat: ted perjury when she said “ 

Or roach; in both cases quite gen- But they will be peeenee pies on Trinidad’s social welfare services so that she could help have. not’ been saying that a maT ACTUAL VALUE AT LEAST 84 CENTS 
2 5 - 7 > =} y by tak- ’ 7 ae 

\ine, and reconcilable only by for- egy ee tne inane by ‘@*, Mr. Chinn and Trinidad to get the best value out of his woman picked up the button off 
: a s rf. > . . . s £ ave > t ” bearance and compromise. At this Conferences such as this, and by visit. the ste ps one “ves me. I have LEATHER OUR PRICE—58 CENTS EACH. 

education conference we can, f each of you examining your own She was impressed by the widey , e never vritten 1a a4 woman 

think, at any rate assume a basic proposals in the light of know- spread and lively social conscious- See eee again, the lovely nom i picked up a button off the steps Ww 1 L W | 

unanimity in the approach to the jedge and experience already ness of Trinidad, the number of coast road, the beauty of which and gave it to me. ‘ «mE E. | S 

problems, siriee men and women gained elsewhere 2 local community councils and other] Will, to all appearances be foreve Mr. E. W. Barrow is counsel for 96 DOZ. STAINLESS STEEL KNIVE 
who devote the lives and talents I am sure that in this way, your welfare bodies sponstaneously|Safe from industrialisation, Yearwood in this case, _ 

  

to education m be inspired by Conference will prove of the ut- formed, and the keen desire for a 

ne fundamental ideals of most value to all who are taking richer community life manifested 
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| WITH MIRROR POLISHED BLADES 

3 7 OUR PRICE—62 CENTS EACH. 
With zippers on three sides THE APPROACHING FESTIVAL SEASON WILL 

    
      
      

   
   

      

  

  

  

   

   

service to the community, They part, and to all your territories. I in the efforts of a number of com- AND WHITE XYLONITE HANDLES 
are certainly, so far as I have ob- have great pleasure in declaring munities to raise funds to attract a is 

served, not inspired by any hope the Conference open. Government grant for a communi- : +15 “ soc mf r ’ al i ichkeaer de te oentie: SHOULD SELL FOR NOT LESS THAN 90 CENTS 
It seemed however, as often is 

Some people would identify ss the case in these territories, that 
those ideals with the age old i fi W } ts there was an insufficient supply of 
search of the philosophers for the B.A.L. r.A. ant trained instructors and _ instruc- or a ue us 
means of enabling men and wo- ea ‘é tresses to impart to the pro- 9 

Mgood tife” Some, and T among Affiliation SHoceieaah. Gulmdet Stat donee ° BEAUTIFUL LEATHER MAKE EXTRA DEMANDS ON YOUR TABLE 
gO} Be ,é a ’ educational, cultural and recrea- -_ . 4 4 . “ 

them, believe it to be one main : i i ij) of tonal content, No doubt, the Quality ONLY $1.69 APPOINTMENTS BE PREPARED, 
purpose of education to give fu- At a meeting of The tana ° growing emphasis on vocational 
ture citizens a moral and spiritual the B.A.L.T)A. it was decided OM foining includir » me Making At Your Jewellers .... . WwW S 
background, to assist them in sup- the suggestion of the British Carib- te Wome e rae hie artistic insist n thi NO | THE TIME TO BUY! 

porting the burdens of adult life. bean Lawn Tennis Association jo ements as the Trinidad Arts oO is 
M ay Pee oe eee practical that Barbados apply for affiliation, Festival and the Dominica Music Y Del A | A 
end, in tl ad of mental and along with British Guiana, to the Festival, would graduall rove 7 * F 
echnical t to each pupil ac- [nternational Lawn Tennis Fed- 4, is ale OE rn label 1 aay e@ position. 

ling to his aptitude and ability, eration in order to strengthen tne =F ? & q o., I 

  

OF REGULAR STOCK ITEMS INCLUDING — 

    
1 W le the economic re- West Indies’ application for entry P.T i . s | 

: oe ; : . T. and Recreation | . : i 
uc _ ata ey ee to ar Cup (American zone) She visited with great pleasure, abi bain is co TABLE, DESSERT AND TEA KNIVES, TABLE, 

‘ aa iis a aie in _ 1952. ; the Josephine Shaw Hostel - OCP oF I . FE 
the fullest antage and develop- It was also decided to enter a vided Saha Cows CAIRADE: de yea DESSERT, SOUP, TEA, AND COFFEE, 
ed to the maximum extent 

  

SPOONS, CARVING SETS ETC., _ E.T.C. 

  

Team in the Brandon Trophy to be 1 the Salvation Army providing 

WE CAN ALSO OFFER A GOOD RANGE 

Aim Of Education held in Jamaica during April 1952. gocommodation for 75 low wage 

    

    

        

        
  

  

  

    

    

  

          

  

  

          

       

  

      

HANDY 

AMERICAN 

“Astor Bantam” Feather 
weight Pipe 

(All Sizes and Shapes 
Prices from $3.00 to $18 50. 
Ropp'’s Giant Cherry Pipes.; 
(Extra Long) 2 shapes a 

10/- each 
ALSO 

Fy A Beautiful Range of Chea; 
Pipes at 60 cents each 
All Shapes and Sizes 

Pipe Companion 3/- each 
Pipe Reamers 1/3 each 

SHAVING BRUSHES 

JAMAICAN CIGARETTES 

DUNHILL PIPES 

COMOY TRADITION & GRAND SLAM PIPES 

& RONSON LIGHTER 

    

CIGARETTE CASES 

  

. : ha rere aske bY 
: re et ere a d i earners in excellent conditions; and (pinawaunnanananana ane 

All these various objectives can hole emselves in readiness also the very fine premises of the 
really be summed up in ene oie ee oe whieh will be y w.c.A. where excellent physical *% Weatherhead’s Again ' Hardware Store 
purpose of education in the est released In due course. training nd recreation work is ) 5 
Indies is to bring up succeeding It is planned to hold a series Ct cavited On, 3 puts the (). K. i SMOKL 1 Broad St. 
generations fitted, as far as is practices, three times a week, at sath the -Probation anda Sdunae : Tel. 2364 
humanly possible, to control their the end of which, two (2) or possi- 35, Extension Services are doing ty MAD Me Rate Ad, G 
own affairs in a spirit of wisdom bly three (3) players will be se- oy ejjent work. the latter in the POINT BRAND 3 sue pmokers Paradise & 
and enterprise. Of course, that is lected, rural areas. She was interested 5 tis Amas Seasou A 
the aim of sincere educationists in In order to raise funds for the ,,, learn that the Chief Probation - — 2 enema ae CIGARETTES N XMAS &K SPO LLSEPCEP LOL LPPE LEP LLL LLT CCS CTSS™ 

all tres COUNT: Ca. although _ Bape Association, it was decided to haye Officer had established Case Com- a BOXE: & > is it capable 62 one ers per a dance at some suitable hall ~istees at five cénties which advise ete ory cs re ee mm . ot om me mee 3200 ‘555” Cigarettes $4 8 ya % % 

ame eae ot ae Sulduat ine during February. on difficult probation cases and a. i : ' . Ps 3’ ‘Mu Maurie Cigar- a s 
judgment, whethe < é % 

; eeik- ee . te ; also concern themselves with the a » B + ectes $1.0 x 

ce deca gS room pment after-care of boys and girls leav-| IT’S HERE AGAIN !! mw Bsamawa ciuans (is i) 3 
and every “single territorial Gov- . . A, > ing institutions. These committees | a a s Best). eg » 

ernment bina? pledge to make Commission Age nt appear to form an _ admirable ” URINA ILK HOW a WH “Gentlemen’ o/s once , 

available every practicable oppor- : ,, 8rowing-point for children’s care a es ‘Lonares’’ 25/8 ” & ‘ 
tunity. for West Indian citizens to It was reported in Saturday’s snd protection work s, a” - Flor de Machado" 25/s ,, of g 
ontrol their own destinies as soon issue that Mr. L, B. Brathwaite . : Baie a 3 “1891” 25/s ; AK 

as possible This means that the Who is contesting a seat in the rere tha. * — oe . w wu 2 ‘Londres Chico” 50/s ,, & 2 
rn x . 7 : a ag TP , . Christ over the impendi: stablishmen Panete on itional progress and well being, General Assembly for ve pet ; : Ni a a ‘Panetelas’ 25/s ft % 

and the rate of future develop- ae is s arene: ‘alas 4 esata ay c feria Say H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors we 2 ‘Royal Cheroots’ 100/s % 
ment, perhaps with the papsibility r, Brathwaite is a Real Estate cle 90d = W Re RY oleae ce | ia § “Gems” 50/s Bundle g 

of satisfactory development, in and Commission Agent with offices henge fully ea 7 ple as as aa” ne na el et ln an = PIPES & , 
. ‘ Saare Straa ure she was ore é a U . these Colonies will be governed in Swan Street, ire e as mot! lan happy °| rh en Shell ana Braves € x WARDONIA RAZORS 

SSS = re omoys” Grand Slam ie : renee y ; 
i wh : Parkers” Shell and Bru-§ * GILETTE RAZORS 

} SP oyere is FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS SETS 
3: eryman” Londow Pipe DRE! i ; 
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i \ Tobacco Pouches, Zipp 14/ - Bs 4” PLL EEO LOPE ee ee ee 
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ae 12/6 i. Y 
= Tobacco Pouches, Oilskin D4 r BU THESE and g 
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‘Capstan, Log Cabin, Four | % > 
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G&ers, etc., (All Fresh) |b Originally For th * 
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1 : | mV " ATE N K per tin 29 .26 

DEPARTMENT every Saturday December Ist, 8th, 15th, and Wh ia pte AN” 3/- 2 |8 CONDENSED MILK—per. tin Pr 1 6S 
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e : . i a ci 5/6 boa nd e 38 34 
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PAGE SIX 

CLASSIF 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  

IED ADS. 
  

    

  

‘n Memoriam notices ts 
jays and $1.89 on Sundays 

of words up to 50, and 

      

  

    

   
    

   

        

        

    

cents per word on week-days and 
cents per word en Sundays for each 

Liens wore 

DIED 

SOBERS--O 1 December, 1951, Cuth- 
© i t f the Seventh Day 

Ch t His funeral leaves 
ht ate Weekes Land, 
Geodlar Mi 445 this 

y « for the ry Cemetery. 
t Sober ow}, Brickie 

Howa Nephew 

IN MEMORIAM 
BELLIS lovin emort of my dear 

husband Edrie Emerson Ellis, whe 
parted th life 28th November 

T ears has passed since that sad 

¥ ote » loved was called awa 

May test in the arms of J 
Mrs Viola Ellis (Wif Juan Vib 

Emerson, Noreey (Children) 
4.12.61—I1r 

—— 
TROTMAN Ir memory of our 

dear Dud! rotman, husband, father 
and Uncl who deported life or 

December 4, 1951 
It doe 10t need a special day, 
Tc eall him to our minds- 
ir i we do not think of hin 
A Mews. bard to find, 

I ed but Jesus knew 
Et best for him 

Ev to 
c 
Daur 

irene Sr 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

  

  

GENERAL ELECTION 
Electors ere reminded that they 

  

  

can ascertain the number of the 

Pegi ation District in which they 

are registered from any Police 

Station of the constituency. 
2.. Notices are beinmg postec 

giving the boundaries of the Reg- 
istration Districts. These notices 
also pive the address of the Polling 

for the District and this 
nvotmation has been published ir 

  

Station 

  

4.12,51—2n 

B.WI. CENTRAL SUGAR CANF 
BREEDING STATION 

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE 
AND AGRICULTURE 

Acricultural Assistant, B.W.I. 
Central Sugar Cane Breeding 

Station 

Applications’ are invited for the 
post f= Agricultural Assistant 
8.W.A. Central Sugar Cane Breed 

  

  

      

culture. 
2. The salary attached to the 

is in the scale $1,200 x $72— 
1,920 (E-B:) x $96—$2,592 per 

ennum and the point of entry iz 
the seale will depend on the qual 
ifleations and experience of th 
successful applicant. The post i: 
not pensionable but after a year’ 
probationary service the office 
may join a Provident Fund, 

The suceessful applican 
will be required to provide him 

if with a motor car, a loan to 
wards the purchase of which wil 
be made on*terms and condition 
similar to those which are appli 
cable to travelling officers of th 
Barbados Government Servier 
A mileage allowance will be pai 
at standard Government rates. 

4. Applications, stating age 
educational qualifications and ex 

‘ience, together with COPIE 
" testimonicts should be address 

to the Director of Agriculture 
Queen's Park, and will be accept- 
ed up to 12 noon on Thursday 6th 
December, 1951. 

25.11.51.—4n. 

PILES 
can be Cured 
There are thousands of men and women 

who suffer awful agony day and night 
because of pile trouble, who do not know 
that every chemist stocks a special remedy 
that does.most surely and quickly banish 
the misery of this wretched trouble. 

: Make aconfidant of your chemist, Ask 
him about Man Zan Pile Remedy. He 
will tell you this is no ordinary ointment, 
but a sdothing, healing, strengthening 
balm that at once stops the intense irrit« 
ation and clears away internal, external, 
Sore or bleeding piles, 

+ The unigue tube in which Man Zan is 
sold make$ this preparation so easy and 
clean to use. The big size supply, with 
special applicator, is usually suffickmt to 
clear away the most difficult case. 

Remember the name of this special 
remedy for pile trouble— 

MeanZan 
PILE REMEDY 

COO SOOSS PLL LPP FOSS OP SOPOT, 

DOG SHOW? 

  

  

   

      

   
   

    

    

     

    
      

    
% 

G
S
S
 

     

  

   

Received just in time 
COLLARS—Fiat & Round 
CHOKERS, CHAINS 
LEADS — All sizes 

R WARNESS AlL_ sizes. 
%@ MUZZLES, COMBS, 
¢ RUBBER DOG BONES. 
g Secure yours TODAY. 
td NAY ) ’ 

= NEWSAM & (0 < 1 Ve ¢ 
Pd 

© SS CCLEOCIOCEE DEO SOS 

y 
FURNISH 

in- Christmas Style 

    
e 

  

     
      

  

       

    

    

      

ing Statien, Department of Agri- 

  

  

      

$5 in goods and with your cash bill 
you get a guess-coupon: how many 

TELEPHONE 2908. screws in a jar? You can win an 

ee ee eee eae eee os : — EKCO radio. It certainly pays to shop 
}at A. BARNES & Co., Ltd 

ns, Marriage vt Engagement! { ™ s1—!.?.n. 
Carib Calling the| FOR SALE 23.11.51—2.f.n 

00 for any number of words 

gents per ord, tr eck FOK RENT 
1. Terms cash. Phone 2508 

eer nd 4 p.m., 9113 for Death Vv . 

Noetiees only after 4 p.m AUTOMOTIVE HOUSES 

The charge for announcements off CaR—vauxhall 14—6 excellent condi-| “BERESFORD”, Maxwell Road. From 
Births riages, Deaths, Acknow!-| ion Apply Archer 3037 4.12.51—dm | Ist Dec. Fully furnished. All_ modern 

  

conveniences. Apply: Lashley, opposite. 

  

CAR—One Hillman 1949 model 14,000 4.12.51—1n 

miles, in perfect condition. Apply Mr. 
L Waiker, Rediand Plantation, St. BEDROOM--One (1) Furnished Bed- 
George 4.12.51—2n | room, on the Seaside at Rockley use of 
  Kitchen, and Maid, if required. Phone 

CAR-—One 1939 Hillman with good tyres | 8553. 29.11.51—5n 

and new battery Cent OD OEE ————————————eSS 
Rediffusion, Telephone 5019. HQUSE: Small, Wall House at Colly- 

more Rock, 2 bedrooms, water and light 

$18.00 per month. Dial 2906 
4.12 51—2n 

4.12.51—1n 
    

CAR—One Hillman Car. A-1 condition, 

  

good tyres and batter ADD ly Co So | 

Watkins, City Garage Trading Co. Ltd, “HOMESTEAD”, Hystings, 3 bedrooms, 

4.12.51—1n|2 with running wafer, breakfast room, 

garage ete, Apply: Miss Chandler, 

CARS—1 Chrysler 1939; 1 Nash. Fixed; Cheapside, or Tel. 3444 4.12.M—2n 
Head Coupe. Cheap Phone 8380 | 

4.12.51—3n | ROOMS—2 furnished rooms, running 

water, with or without meals, In Wood- —_—_— 
CAR--Ford Prefect 11,000 miles. Con- Dial 3356. 

tect Butcher, McEmearney & Co. Garage, 
id rdens. 
oe 4.12.51-—t.fn 

  

    

2TAL SI ————— —___—_—— — 

“TRINITY COTTAGE”, St. James. 

CARS—End of year close out of used | Three Bedroom house, fully furnished, 

cars all must be sold. 1 Wolseley 6/80| from January 1952. "Phone 2959 

sloon, 8,000 miles, First class condition, 4.12. 51-—3n 

| Morris Oxtord. 1 Morris Minor 10,000 | NR 

niles, Like new. 1 Austin A-40. V 
Ay cdtlludt” crea vote koval| POUWLIC NOTICES 
jARAGE LTD, Telephone 4504. ——————— 

1.12.51—6n, NOTICE 

: ISLE DSO! The Parochial Treasurer's Office, St 

po g g y > F) 1947 Model} wichael will be clofed on Wednesda 
with New Tyres. Fluid drive with auto- 
matic Transmission. Mileage 33,000 and 
n perfect condition—Dial 4616, Courtesy 
jarage 22.11.51—12n 

and Thursday, 
from 12 noon, 

C. GEORGE GRANNUM, 
Ag. Parochial Treasurer 

St. Michael 

  

RELIANT TRUCK-—Recentjy overhaul- 
ed and painted, apply Barbados Agencies, } 

telephone 4908. 29.11.51-—6n 

4.12.51—In 
  

  

    

LIQUOR LICENSE SESSION 

      

Sth and 6th December 

BARBADOS 

ELECTION NOTICES 
  

    

  

         

    

     

  

avVOCATE 

    

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1951 

& FOUND ior | SHIPPING F 

  

PERSONAL LOST 

    

    

  

  
    

        

    

| 

| The eby warned against 
| givieile ) ALBERTHA es 

7" F e YARD do not hi JSTRALIA, PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL | WORR zs I do not hele | CARDS—Canvas Bag containing Xmas} MONTREAL, 7 sent & “ib ERY give notice that. 1 (5 - 2 ef One ame 1 Cards Between WM. James’ Alifiahoaie and oer eee i. xine) ‘The MV. “Caribbee” will accept & 
i e Paroch aflding, ‘ ‘ a St. Alban’s Chapel. Finder v > ‘ ; ep in. for & 
berland Street, Bridgetown, as the place] Unless oneet Sion warded on retuening same to Mr. 'S.| 8.8. “PORT ADELATD®’ ts sched-[@ Cargo and Passengers Ot @ 
where Parishioners of the parts of St NEL WOR Mayars C/o St James Dispentery uled to satl from Hobart September 25th ON ete aelting ak 
Michael and other perrons duly qualified | Wane sat ee 449.51—1n | Melbourne October 4th, Sydney October Nevis and St. Kitts, 
to vote at any election of Vestrymen for | ‘ 0th, Gladstone October 16th, Port instant, “‘doneka’ will accept 
the said Parish may assemble on Mon-; * M—2 WALLET—One (1) Wallet containing] Alma October 20th, Brisbane October = wr rm 2 ogerh for 

i\day the 7th day of . be- | —_ receipts and money. Will finder kindly | 27th, arriving at Trinidad about end Cargo ar “ — Se deateh 

tween the hours of 10 and ll as to ° return to Gordon Wilson Cfo, C. §S.| November and Barbados about December ees St exits, Date of x 
cleet & Vestry for the Parish of 8t.| WANTED Pitcher & Co. 4.12.51 —2n | Sth. Nevis an te uotined : 
Michael for the year 1952 ; im addition to general cargo this ves- Saree 8 So eos wilt mocent 

} ED . CA N 4 I sel has ample space for chilled and hard The M. & ee Rieder onage 5 » 

“55 Prosi tenon iz HELP vu TIO *"Garko accepted on through Bills of Lad; {Scte, St. Vincent, “Grenada and ¥ 
Actg Parochia’ eagurer, : senittiieatal — ‘argo accepted on ie departure to be & 

St. Michsel. ¢ TE W an OVERSEER ing for trans-shipment at Trinidad to Aruba. Date of depa q 
1.12.51—8n | pry cet tay <a > aapiiee- MALVERN ACADEMY British Guiana, Leeward and Windward a. dcop ‘capenina $ 
- tions in writing will be received on or oe ears. Islands. rary s ; j PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH before 15th December 1961 addressed to} Registered and Approved sce re ee i oe 2 

} HEREBY give notice that I have! tie Attorney Joes River Sugar Estates Department of Education | pres WITHY & Co. Lid. i ee 
eppointed the New Vestry Room adjoin-| 1:4 ‘parbados Co-op. Bank Ltd, Marhili| 4 entrance examination for the year TRINIDAD 
ing the Vestry Room, Oistin, as the place ¢ , Bridgetown. The successful appli- | 1952 will be held at this school og Ew 466669665666 266 6669608 
where al} persons duly qualified to vote cons will be required to take up duties on| 14th December at 10 a.m. _ at any election of Vestrymen for the said 
Parish may assemble on Monday the 
7th day of January, 1952, between the 
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock in the morn- 
ing to elect a Vestr~ for the Parish of 
Christ Chureh for the year 1962. 

WOOD GODDARD, 
Parochia] Trecsurer 

Christ Chyrch. 
1.12.51—In 

| 

  

PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH . 
I HEREBY give notice that I have 

appointed the Vestry Room at the Dis- 
pensary as the place where~all persons 
culy qualified to vote at y election 
of Vestrymen for the said Parish r 
assemble on Monda:, the Tth day 
January, 1952, 

  

a 

  

  

ol 
between the hours of 10 

and 11 o'clock in the morning to elect 
a Vestry for the year 1952. 

A. T. KING, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Joseph. 
1.12.51—3n 

  

PARISH OF ST. PETER 
I HEREBY give notice to all persons 

duly qualified to vote at the election of 
Vestrymen for this Parish, that I have 

      

  

TRUCKS—Two Fordien Thames Ston| I HEREBY give notice that a Licens- | fPpointed the | Parish Hoon, aa 
Trucks in good working order. Done | tng Session for the granting of Certificates | Oo meet on Monday, the 7th day 

ander 8,000 miles. For particulars Apply | for the renewal of Liquor Licenses for oe Tisiiate: Tale. Sateben ae Meare: on 

W. 1. Biscuit Co., Ltd. Phone 4337 the Parish of St. George and that part of 10 anal ° i afniawks ix thie seraea ae 

4.12.51—6n | Christ Church within the jurisdiction 1 Vestry for the Paria’ w St Peter 

of the Police Court, District "B" will be ae brie dae he Parish o ete 

. held at District “B’ Police Court x lor the year : 4s eee 

ELECTRICAL Thureday the 20th day of December 1901, Parochial Treasurer, 
at 11 o'clock a.m. 

Dated this 30th day of November 1951 
Cc. W. RUDDER, 

Magistrate, Dist 

  

(2) JUKE BOX—One Juke musical box, 
lays twelve records for one shilling, in 
food working order. Ring 4908, Barbados 
Agencies. 29.11.51—6n 

REFRIGERATOR: One (Electrolux) 
Of Burning Refrigerator in perfect 
order Apply to T. Sydney Kinch, 
‘lantations New Building, Phone 8270, 
w 3070. 21 11.51—12n 

  

Police 

  

LICENSE SESSION i LIQUOR 

at the Police Court District “D" or 

Wednesday the 19th day of December 

1951 at 11.00 am 
Dated this 3rd day of December 195) 

J. R, EDWARDS, 
Police Magistrat 

Distriet “D". 
4.12.51—4n 

ae 
RADIO—One “PHILCO” 9 tube model, 

“ondition as new. No reasonable offer 
efused The Standard Agency (B'dos) j 

Ce. 14 Swan St. Dial 3620. 4.12.51—I1n 

  

A ls esicke 
LIVESTOCK 

PUPS—Pur- Bred Bull Master Pups. 
\oply Mrs. John Goddard. Dial 97%, 

LIQUOR LICENSE SESSION 
  

MECHANICAL 

“RECORDON" Dictating Machines, ¢ 
oOmplete with all actessories. Apply The 
arbados Import & Export Co., Ltd 
Phone 2959. 

for the renewal of Liquor Licenses for 

the parish of St. James will be held at 

the Police Court District “E" Holetow: 

  

at 11.00 a.m 
Dated this 3rd day of December 1951 

SYDNEY H. NURSE, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “E", Holetown. 

4.12.51—4n 

°4.12.51—4n 
a 

TYPEWRITER — One “UNDERWOOD” 
& Carringe Standard typewriter, Block 
etter type only, suitable for shipping or 

  

  

    

  

Spe, 
4.12.51—1n 

  

1 HEREBY give notice that a Licens¢ 

ing Session for the granting of Certifi- 

cates for the renewal of Liquor Licenses 

for the parish of St. Thomas will be held 

I HEREBY give notice that a Licensing 

Session for the granting of Certificates 

On Friday the 2ist day of December 1951 

      St. 

PARISH OF 8ST. JAMES 

i HEREBY give notice that 
appointed the Vestry Room 

Parish Church as the place where all 
persons duly qualified to vote at any 
election of Vestrymen for the said Parish 
may assemble on Monday, the 7th day 
of January, 1952 between the hours of 

10 and 11 o'clock in the morning to elect 

a Vestry for the ear 1952. 
P. H. TARILTON, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. James 
i 

: I have 
near the 

wv   
PARISH OF ST. JOHN 

I HEREBY give notice that 3 
appointed the Vestry Room at the Parish 

have 

Church as the place where all persons 

duly qualified to vote at any election 
of Vestrymen for the said Parish, 
assemble on Monday, the 7th { 
January, 1952, between the hours of 10 

and 11 o'clock in the morning to elect 
2 Vestny for the Parish of St. John for 
the year 1952. 

  

H. 8S. FRASER, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. John 
1.12.51 

— 
on 

   

nsurance office. Best offer accepted. LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 1 Wer tie sitiee ton I have 
Apply :— The Standard Agency (B'dos) The application of Edna Jordan, shop- appointed the Vestry Room near the 

©. 14 Swan St. Dial 3620 4.12.51—In | keeper of Roebuck St., _ St 4 sclcheel, Parish Church as thé place whe 

—————— | holder of Liquor License No. 709 aes persons duly qualiled to vote at 

MISCELLANEVUUS anted to Cecelia Jordan in respect Of | ciection of Vestrymen for the said Paris 

  

AMERICAN BRASSIERES— Pink and | $ppesite Gulstone, Roebuck St., City for 
Vhite, sizes 32~—38, $1.50. Modern Dress rmission to use said L 
i y ¢,, at said premises, Roebuck St., City 
hope 4.12.51—-6n | "Dated this 3rd day of December 1951 
BOAT-One Fishing Bont—ready for To:--G. 2 ae ; i 
e. New sails and all equipment Ag. Police ‘AT sae Apply Mrs. Colin Carter, Palmetto Disttiny ' RETA LEWIS, 

square. 4.18.51—2n iMaike 

  

for Applicant. 
  

COKE--A quantity ‘of Foundry Coke for 

  

ttom floor of a 2 storey wall building 

dquor License 

N,B.—This application will be consid- 

  

may assemble on Monday, the 7th day 

of January, 1952, between the hours of 
10 and 11 o'clock in the morning to elect 
a Vestry for the Parish of St, Lacy for 
the year 1952. 

OSWALD DEANE, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Lucy 
1.12,51—3r 

PARISH OF ST, PHTIP 
  

nmediate delivery >) 71. Biscuit | ted at a Licensing Court to be held at I HEREBY give notice that I have ap 

‘o,, Ltd. Phone ago, % Weaaote én | Police Court, District “A” on ‘Thursday | pointed the Chureh Boys’ School neat 
the ‘13th day of December, 1951 at 1) /the Parigh Church, as the place wher 

CHILDREN'S HANDBAGS—Imitation | lock, an, parishioners of the parish of St. Philly 
eather handbags. Two for $1.00, Plastic G, B. Sere and other persons duly qualified to vote 

endbags with shoulder strap in a Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist at any Election of Vestrymen for the 
ariety of colours 98 cents, 4.12:51—1n shid Patish, may assemble on Monday 

4.12,51—6n 7th day of Januany, 1952 between the 

  

CHRISTMAS CAROLS.--A supply of 
hese just received “O come all ye] ef of Black Rock, St. Michael, for permis- 
oithful"; “Hark the Herald Ang-\s sing”; sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at 
fa Dulei Jublio", “Once in Royal David's a beard and shingled shop at corner of 

r'; “God rest you merr? gentlemen": | Beckwith and Wellington Streets, City 
Shepherds watch"; “We three Dated this 3rd day Of Deeomber 1951 
“The first Nowell"; ete. Dial | to;—~G. p. GRIFFITH, Esq., 

Da. Costa & Co. Ltd. Electrical Ag. Police Magistrate, 
} partment. 4.12.51—6n District “A” 

IONE RILEY, 
Applicant, 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 

The application of Tone Riley, shopkeep- 

  

———— 
AMERICAN CHRISTMAS CARDS—A 

ovely assortment of American Christmas 
Carts in boxes of 16 different Cards, 

her Cute 

  

« and uncommon. Clearing | police Court, District “A” on Thursday 
't $2.00 per box. You could call at our|the 13th day of December, 1951 at 11 
Mee and see them immediately. The] g'elock, a.m. 
Standard Agency (B'dos) Co, 14 Swan : G. B. GRIFFITH, 
St Dial 3620, 4.12.51—I1n Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A”. 

manfenen energie 4.12.51—1n 
ee HOUSE—Complete with furni- - 

ture an lights. Apply—- Holywood, FORM 
Corner St. Matthias, Hastings. IL. 

4.12.51—1n 

FOR WOODWORKERS 
CROID INSOL WATERPROOF POW- 

DER GLUE, Obtained at all leading Hard- 
ware Stores. The General Agenay Co., 
(B'ds.) Ltd., 14 High Street 

2.12,51—6n0 

The Land Acquisition Act, 
1949 

(Notice required by Section 5) 

THE acquisition, for public purposes, 
— of the following parcels of land con- 

GALVANISED SHEETS — A limited!taining One rood and seven perches 
juality of Galvanised Sheets 6 ft. to| more or less situate at the District of 
iO ft, Attractive prices, Enquire Auto! Saint Christopher in the parish of Christ 
Tyre Co. Phone 2696. 1.12,61—t.f.n.| Church in the Island of Barbados 

— - described in the Schedule hereto and 
more particularly shown and delineated 

n black, pale pink or blue, Strapless and | and coloured Pink on a plan of survey 
ribbon trimmed, Our own design. A| signed by Mr, C. K. Nichols, Sworn 

wonderful “special” present at $12 andj} Surveyor, and dated the 5th day of 
‘13. The Turtble Shop, Marine Hotel. May 1951, and filed in the office of the 

4.12.51—1n | Colonial Engineer having been decided 
on by the Governor with the approval 

“OLIVE BLOSSOM"’—D Class Yacht, | of both Houses of the Legislature of the 
winner of last year's Trophy. No reason- ;Island of Barbados by resolution of the 
oble offer refused. Phone 2959 — 8285./ Houses of the Legislature, it is hereby 

4.12.51—4n [{ declared in pursuance of Section 5 of 

———— —~—— !the Land Acquisition Act, 1948, that 
OPTICALLY CORRECT SUN GLASSES: jthe said lands have been acquired for 
hey make good Xmas presents, Choose | the following purposes; For increasing 

    

    

NIGHTIES, of glamour soft cotton lace 

    

  
  

  

from large assortment at IMPERIAL | school buildings and furnishing play- 
OPTICAL CO., Lower Broad St. grounds for Saint Christopher's Girls’ 

30.11.51—5n | School, 
THE SCHEDULE 

SPRING CUSHION UNITS—Ready ALL THAT parcel of land containing 
packed Spring Cushion Units, just ready one robd and seven perches adjoining 
for padding and covering at a price of lands of Saint Christopher's Girls’ Sehooi 
$2.00 each The Standard Agency|in the parish of Christ Chureh and 
B'dos) Co. 14 Swan St. Dial 3620. bounding on lands of M, Hazlewood on 

4,12.51—1n | lands of A, Clarke on lands of Estwick 
a 
SPECIAL OFFER OF 2 PiECE TIN 

Kirton on lands of the said Saint 
Christopher's Girls’ School and on the 

    

ROASTERS—Two useful sizes, 12” 11%] public Highway and particularily shown 
t $1.92 and 12%" 8+ at $1.41, Obtain-| and delineated on the plan thereof dated 
ble at HARRISON'S HARDWARE |the 15th day of May 1951, certified by 
‘TORE, Broad St. 2.12.51—3n{/C, K. Nichols, Sworn Surveyor. 

. area — Dated this twenty-seventh day of   

TOYS; Inflated Rubber Toy Animals. | November 1951, at Government House in 

       

   

Large Size American Plastic Dolls, All| the Island of Barbados. 
ne Price, 84 cents cach, Modern Dres ALFRED SAVAGE, 
Shoppe 4.12. 51—6n Governor, 
—_——__ —_—- 1,12, 61- 
WALLETS: Plastic and also genuine 

Leather in varicty of Multicolours, 
with zipps all around also photo compart- 

  

  

ments Makes a fine Christmas Gift PD 
*1.80 ands $288. Modern Dress Shoppe. A, M. WEBB 

4.12, 51-— 

STOCKBROKER. XMAS CRACKERS! Please see us be- 
fore ‘qu buy! Thank you. John F. Hut- 
son Ltd., Shepherd Street Barbados Investments, 

Oversea Orders Executed. 

33, Broad Street, Bridge- 
town (upstairs Phoenix 

Pharmacy. 

4.12,51—3n 

| ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 

  

\ 

| 
| 

      

  

  

  

  

      

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE hours of 10 and 11 a.m. to elect a Vestry 

for the Parish of St. Philip for the year 
1952. 

P. 8. W. SCOTT, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Philip. 
1,12.51—3r 

PARISH OF ST. 

  

    NDREW 
I HEREBY give notice that I have 

appointed the Vestry Fsom near the 

Almshouse as the place where all person 

iuly qualified to yote at any election of 
Vestrymen for the said Parish mas 
assomble on Monday, the 7th day of 

January, 1952, between the hours of 1( 
end 11 o'clock in the morning to elect 
a Vestry for the Parish of St. Andrew 
for the year 1952. 

@! AL SKINNER, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Andrew. 
112,51—3¢r 

  

  

PARISH OF 
i HEREBY give notice 

duly qualified to Vote at the clection 
of Vestrymen for this Parish, that I have 

appointed the St. George's Vestry Roon 

as the place where all such persons ma) 

meet on Monday, the 7(h day of January 
1952, between the hours of 10 and 1 

o'clock in the morning to elect a Vestr) 
for the Parish of St. George for the 

year 1962. 

ST. GEORGE » 
to all persons 

  

H, JOHNSON, 

Parochial Treasurer, 
St. George 

1,.12.51—3n 
  

PARISH OF ST. THOMAS 

I HEREBY give notice that I 
appointed the School House ney 

Parish Church as the place where a 

persons duly qualified to vote at ar 

election of Vestrymen for the said Paris 

may assemble on Monday, the 7th da; 
of January, 1952, between the hours ¢ 

10 and 11 o'clock in the morning to elec 
a Vestry for the Parish of St. Thoma 

for the year 1952. 

  

bee 
ar th    

F. F, PILGRIM, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Thomas 

      

DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. 
BARBADOS. 

B.W.L, 

Pupiis are prepared for various exam- 
inations up to the L.C.C, and Cambridge 
standard in all subjects. 

Enrtance fce $1.50 

| Tuesiay ist January 1952 IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE = 2.12.51—3n 

GOLONY CLUB, § 

  

  

   omc ot 

Ve Alcoa Steams 

  

James, have a 
vocaney for an Assistant Manager or F. L. MORRIS, 
Manageress; applications should be made eo 
in writing, In the first place, giving full 27.11.51—4n 

PUBLIC SALES 

REAL ESTATE 
A GOOD business premises with house 

  pevticulars and experience. 
27.11.51—Tn. 

wanted, 
4.12.51—in 

© =p 
NUE: 

Aoply No 

STENOGRAPHER 

eee. 
~Experienced Nurse 

14 Swan Street. 

            

An experienced 
temographer for Realtors Limited. Apply NEW YORK SERVICE 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

     

  

id land attached, also water and light} A STRAMER Sails 23rd November— arri Barbados 4th December, 1951 letter only IM the first instance. Ad-| SPS ov" s Sails ovember— arrives Barbe 
tivess 151/152 Roebuck Street, Clty. ae nen Fe gg rg ae pg A STEAMER Sails 14th December— arrives Barbados 25th December, 1961. 

%8.11.51—t.n _ : ie 
ared Pounds down and the balance 

eae ee —| fronts NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
Latmdry Maid and x Cook Pepakes Apply A ae A. OM, ee 5 8S. “OCEAN RANGER” Sailed 7th Nov ember-—arrives B’dos 24th Nov,, 1951. 

Apply to Mrs. Lisle Bayley, Pavilion, | L2ne. Dial 374s. SiS) | A STEAMER Sails ist’ November— arrives Barbados Sth December, 1901. 

| Hastings Le tae tate of Sak kn Be) eee tee, Doomememe arveven - Beheiien 3h, Poems ey 
Pcter, adjoining “WYCHWOOD" with 

s right of way to sea. Apply: Wesley CANADIAN SERVICE » MISCELLANEOUS Bayley, High Street a, | SOUTHBOUND 
; ; 4 12,51—2n 

SE ea RLLEnY | Be eCReS ue f Shi Sails Sails Arrives 
GOGD PURCHASED. — GORRINGES, pos = ently Meas secatetst walifex Barbades 
ANMIQUE SHOP 2.12. 5i—t.f.n 500 GUINEAS FOR par 7 5th Nov. $1 28th Nov. 51 8th Dec, 51 S.S “ALCOA POINTER’ 

, ‘“F\S 7m Us” — 14th Dec. 51 2th Dec. 51 
BOTTLES—Fno and 1 Wb. Jam.| J°CA HURRICANE RELIEF \33 (ALCOA EEC ASER” a 28th Dec. 51 8th Jany. 52 

Stansfeld Scott & Co, Ltd 4.12.51—1In (From Our Own Correspondent) STEAMER lith Jany. 52 2ist Jany. 52 

  

“A i; a a oe 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD—CANADIAN SERVICE 

BOTTLES—Clean empty nip bottles at : LONDON, Dec, 8 
48, per dozen—geliver Colonnade Stores,, _ 4 donation of 500 guineas from 
White Park Road 11.11.51—t.f.n. -the Corporation of London brings 
nn The JOORICR Wurricane: . ener CAST IRON—About 25 Feet 12” Cast 3 9 
iron or Steel Pipe. Apply D. M. Simpson |£UNd total to £126,000. 

  

  

  

  

  

   

Oo a ae ry, 
DINGHY —In good condition. Telephone —— SS 2520 30.11.51—6n <a — 

TYPEWRITING AND DUPLICATING 8 no longer Decessary to suffer 
fEcient Experienced English 

¥ a CuirbYourPiles 
pains, itching & t m Piles CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

  

taf "hone 83: 4 4 since : aff. Phone 8330 4.12.51—3n known ab Ctinaedans, iB Gormbriy | From Halifax, N.S., and Montreal. 
USED POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED work in 10 minutes and not only stops j Pere teat” Ty 

      

    the paln but also takes out the swel!- 

      

    

Ww ay good prices for used ems of Rasocted Acne i: tish West Indie t ¢ ribbbsrs ng, stops bleeding and combats nerve Montreal Halifax st. John Dates, Bridgetown, 
gd No. 10 Swan Street itation thereby curbing other trou- Barbados 

" a 13.$i—1 bles caused by Piles such as Headache, 8.8. “SUNPRINCE” 21 Nov. 26 Nov. 12 December 2.3 n Nervousness, Backache, Constipation, | s.s. “SUNDIAL” - 15 Dec. 17 Dec. 2 January Ww [mae cAL) Gucchaae tee Te Settee ety, and irritable s.8. ‘POLYRIVER” -- 3 Jan, 31 Dec. 19 January 
ommissioners; St. Joseph. | Ring Sb. Gruggis: @ oday etl thn a, | ek eee — 2% Jan, 25 Jan. 14 February —__ 

‘ eG utson, Chairman, ack- arantee Hytex must st our pl) 
a4 St. Joseph 4.12.51—6n ns and troubles or money bask or UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE eines of empty nackowe 

  

NMENT 
From Newport, Liverpool and. Glasgow 
  

GOVER Expected Arrival 

    

    

    

Dat 
aguapwinie Newport Liverpool Glasgow BARBADOS 

ASSISTANT MISTRESS (GRADUATE), GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL, |‘ s. “SUNAVIS" ak Dee. 34Dec:. Sa Soe ----.- Se anni 
ST. VINCENT 

\pplications are invited for the post of an Assistant Mistress UNITED KINGDOM AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
  (Graduate) for the Girls’ High School, St. Vincent, B.W.1. Expected Arrival 

The graduate qualifications preferred should include Geography Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates, Barbados 

or French, with subsidiary Mathematics or Biology. 3s sahiten Be Ls “ 21 Nov. 24 Nov 28 Nov. 14 December 
"he salary of the post, which is pensionable, is $1,032, rising by | —— = pasebnteeseeae Ae a eR. fee ike dasa 

  

  

annual increments of $72 to $1,440 ver annum, 
A temporary cost-of-living bonus is payable at the usual rate 

granted to Civil Servants 
The candidate selected may be appointed at any point in the scale 

according to qualifications and experience. 
The appointment will be probationary in the first instance, and 

the appointee may be confirmed in the permanent, pensidnable post 
after one year’s satisfactory service. 

The Girls’ High School is under the control of the Government of 
St. Vincent, and teachers on its Staff possess the status of Civil 
Servants 

Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 _ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
—==~==—_ 

We have been advised by the Overseas Shipowners Allot- 
ment Committee that the s.s. “WAIWERA” has been sched- 
uled to call at Barbados direct. The s.s. “WAIWERA” is due 
to arrive here early in January 1952, They have further ad- 
vised that, in order to assist Trade development between Bar~ 
bados and New Zealand, and to relieve the refrigeration 
storage position in Trinidad the s.s. “CERAMIC” which is due 
to sail from New Zealand on February 5th, 1952, will call at 
Barbados provided sufficient cargo is offered, 

ROBERT THOM. LTD.—Agents: BLUE STAR LINE. 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents: MONTREAL, AUSTRA- 
LIAN, NEW ZEALAND LINE LTD. 

SHAW SAVILL ALBION CO., LTD. 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO. LTD. 

Free passage to St. Vincent to take up appointment is provided. 
Applications, with details of education, qualifications, age and ex-! 

perience, and copies of not more than three testimonials should be 
sent to the Education Officer, Department of Education, St. Vincent 
not later than 15th December, 1951. 

17.11,.51—8n, 

POLICE TRAFFIC NOTICE 
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION ON 5TH AND 6TH 

DECEMBER, 1951. 
: 1, The drivers and riders of all vehicles approaching Qu@en’s, 
Park between the hours of 11 a.m. and 11 p.m. shall do so by way of | 7-H Ev 

  

  

        

  

  

Roebuck and Crumpton Streets only, and leave by way of C ti Soad or We Michnat's Row, LT en IRON BEDSTEADS WITH SPRINGS 
2. The following street and roads shall be one-way to all vehicu- I and SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES lar ee recently received, do not wait until the last moment 

(@) Cruimpcon Street, from Roebuck Street, BUY NOW (b) St. Michael’s Row from the corner of Crum 
7 

pton Street " 
and Constitution Road. CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

(ec) Constitution Road, from the corner of Crumpton Street Corner Broad and Tudor Streets 
and St. Michael’s Row, with the exceptions noted in 

: para. 4 — —— = 3 | 

  

The drivers of motor cars shall be ailowed to park on Con- 
stitution Road facing north, and when leaving, shall do so by way of 
3elmont Road. 

’ 4. No persons in charge of any vehicle of burthen shall be per- 
mitted through St. Michael's Row, Crumpton Street, or Constitution 
Road between the hours of 11 a.m, and 11 p.m., except when returning 
to remove exhibits. These shall only be allowed to pass down Con- 
stitution Road, from Belmont corner in single line and enter Queen’s 
Park by the Governor’s Gate returning the same way, and proceed 
in single line by way of Belmont Road. 

Made under Regulation 2 of the Bridgetown and Speightstown 
(Traffic) (Amendment) Regulations 1943, 

R. T. MICHELIN, 
Commissioner of Police, 

MR. PLANTER !! 

PROTECTING 

Your PLANTS 

IS ESSENTIAL !! 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

A shipment of - ~ ~ 

   

Police Headquarters, 

Bridgetown, 

15th November, 1951. 

  

sr 1.12.51—3n. oleate erates PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS 
| ADVOCATE FOR BOOKS ‘or the Plantation or small garden 
oo > ote wip fe y= oe Pests, Blight or Weeds, : . = ic = HOOK $ Let us solve y problem,    

    

   

    

    

    
       

    

‘ doed 9-3. 
ST¥LISH New and Renewed ; SERIOs ANTIQUES, haa Oe 

y sré@robes ; C hests-of-D: iwers JEWELS, CARVINGS 1.338: Se I genes be EMBROIDERIES, Etc. " ; ; eee : ——————— 
atetires wink ; SF) SSSOOSSS eoeeaecnee came. il] HANES il 

ight: Pr. Hry. St. :: | , r ne range wna, | Ree ere 4 \ TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
for Dintr oa -_——— — ; 2,000 COMIC PAPERS JUST 

and othe si " See Redicert AN IMPORTANT 1 : ARRIVED ee LIQUID in bottles of 6, $ or 1 
hder y vhs RNITURE sbi ‘ echt any Mi 1% Our Toys are the talk of the town | CAPSULES in ti 

cio Uprent nae? comme HL eve era ae BT wy ike aise, en ING PRICES j If you want one in the near ° Jar y future. We still have a waiti % Souvenir Goods in Large Variety. 
WILSON it ‘ 1 have a wating 11) Q “ENAMEL—It in all Colours. & | 

You cnsure quicker delivery “ » | ~ | ty booking im advance,“ [1% JOHNGON’S STATIONERY $| STOKES & BYNOE LTD 
‘seUP Ww . Why not call at your Gas Show- > 

8 SPRY ST. om, Bay Street, gad see the Ges ||| and HARDWARE ; AGENTS 
I DI 169 Cookers there before delivery. % % | | 
— SS! 5S69SS9SSS99669956659550" | 

i i 

SevenSeaS—the pure cod liver 

evenSeaS 
SEA-FRESH VITAMIN FOOD 

  

ALBOLINEUM NO. 1 
AGROCIDE NO. 1 
AGROCIDE NO 3 

Which Makes 

GOD’S WAY OF There’s a baby to gladden a 

mother’s heart!—firm GAMMALIN 

little body and strong white SALVATION ets E 

teeth coming . . . These FERNOXONE PLAIN” 
Please write for one to 
Samuel Roberts, Gospel 
Book and Tract Service, 
30, Central Avenue, Ban- 
gor N. Ireland.” 

PCDI SOP OFS PCE 
=—_=—_=—> 

D.D.T. WETABLE the blessings that come from 
METALDEHYDE (for Slugs) 

oil so rich in natural fats 

and protective vitamins, 

ed 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

    

BUY A BETTER 

SHIRT 
|| FOR LESS MONEY 

. tee 

| RELIANCE 
SHIRT DEPOT 

Palmetto Street Phone 4764 

Obtainable at all Leading Stores 

    

| 
A NATURAL t 

| 
j 
{ 
j 

       



'-_-—- ss oS US! Ue “ ~~ ee 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1951 

     IT'S STILL TICKING! TIME 16 

STILL RUNNING 
BACKWARD! 

—— : 
YOU GEE THE 

a\cKETY WHITES OF 
THEIR EYES, 

s WAY TONTO |S FOLLOWING] 
IT LOOKS LIKE WEVE. GOT ALL OF THE WILD HORSE )4 THE “TRAIL OF THE 
GANG EXCEPT THEIR LEADER! ram ;   

‘ WA / NOU ARE CONCEITED 
"7 FOOD HELPS, T.N.T, / ENOUGH TO THEENK TABRIZ Is \ YAH-H... NOW ae I CAN'T FALLING IN LOVE WITH YOU, EH? 

«+.S0 THAT WHEN MY 
MEN CAPTURE YOU, I 
WEEL HAVE THE ECTASY 
OF WATCLUNG YOU DIE 

   
AY FEEL STRONG FIGURE TABBY, HERE / NO...NO, MY PRETTY-FACED 
LIKE GIANT, HAR, WHY'? YOU SAVE MY = f._ | ONE... TRUE, I SAVE YOU 

ai \\ LIFE, BABY 2 

  

! GZT ME THE BILL OVERDEW 
YOUR SAMPLES! TAKE A 

   
DINTY'S - 

LUNCHEON APPOINTMENT - SEND RIGHT HOM 
l- WHERE ARE THE BLUEPRINTS P 

THE PHONE 4 i 

  

HENRY |‘ BY CARL ANDERSON 

    
    
    
       

     

    

    

oe IT 
LOOKS LIKE 

    

     

   

  

  

BON SOIR, M'SIEU’ ZITT 

- By uy 0 a “ T | 

LN. | a ) | > ‘ |p + o>. | RR q " 

a GPRAS ite ay Gps || 
j Ye “s = * a : / ™ . 4 — + | 

tt RecoRDS OF TH T AM HERE AGAIN TO QUESTION Y vou Eve 
nn T r YOU ABOUT THE DISAPPEARANCE | E 

“ca WEEKS OF THE AMERICAN GIRL.. <t) E EI 

|| Sor 1 ¢ 4 SIS 1 tf 
$F } Nr i | \IFaRS 2 a My 

Se: : « 
: PHANTOM : 

YL LIKE 

LADY MYRNA THESE }POPPYCOCK? THEY p vi 
KIDNAPPERS ARE , WOULDN'T DAREY Me? 0 

oj N ~ , + d 

ee ot 2 , 4 ‘ , ft 

—f5\ Jam . d 

Ba a , the / | 

| & es 4 oe oP ree as : ae 

DESPERATE. TWO WHATS MORE 
HUNDRED MEN+READY 
TO SHOOT YOU ON 

  

BARBDOS ADVOCATE 

| 
m4 | 

    

  

| isa Tyo-tone Brogue. ‘Tied to every pair is 

| which means ‘just right’! Look for it in 

  

  

PAGE SEVEN 

    

    

    

    

— good looks tell you they're just right. 

Ye i know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, th it you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

the Jehn White Guarantee Shield—the sign 

leading; stores in Barbados. 

  

rs a 

‘made by 

JOHN WHIT 
If PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

    

    

            

               

  

   

means made 
just.right 

        

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for. Monday to Wednesday only 
  

  

    

SPECIAL OFF ERS are now av vailable at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 
Usually Now Usually Now 

Bottles Guinness Stout (pts.) 33 30 Tins Evap. Milk 29 «37 
Tins Breakfast Rolls 48 4 Tins Brook's Pears 82 72 

Bottles Creme-de-Menthe 425 375 Currants (per lb.) 46 A2 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e 

aie “7? Learn from : | 
GUARW AGAINST | the si et } 

COUGHS. and COLDS? Whenever infection 

| 

mY 

KA) 

‘ 

Bas threatens b Wy) by Build up resistance with this scientific, 
good tasting tonic, Minor ailments can ¢ 
be dangerous, If you eatch cold easily m your home, 
because you are low in A&D Vitamins, 
build up your stamina now with good- 

use tasting Scott's Emulsion, 

   

   
   

    

    

  

    

more than just a tonic~ vir 
It’s POWERFUL NOURISHMENT YE ) L 

mS. Scott's Earulsion is a gold mine of 
— natural A&D Vitamins, Valuable for ali c OER N the family—in rainy season or dry season. 4 MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

a
w
,
 

  

‘ ‘ 

British MORRIS — HOW 

Four doors and other = ze 
features make if best WIN 
small car of to-day 
anne by an Organization witt 
wide experience in the produc 

| ” ; FRIENDS 
dent front-wheal suspension. 7 GUBIG FEET FOR LUGGAGE Mono-construction” and 

apes as i eeaaeaes a oo. ae 

SS ar AND 

nil “on " biel a ras Gt al [DD = > ~ 

ALL SEATS WITHIN WHEELBASE EASY TO PARK & 10 DRIVE I K | 
All passengers sit low down within Easy to park in small space and the wheel base. You ridein comfort steer through traifo. Leas costly 
even on the longest journey. Beata to maintain, Economical to oper- 
are designed to give anatomically ate with fuel c nana of , correct support “4-40 miles per gallon 

  

      
efficiency engine develo, 
power. Incorporates the 
automobile engineering advance 
including torsion-bar indepen- 

  

     
DALE OARNEGIE’S NEW 

  

WORLD'S BIGGEST SMALL Chk egy or ere Atlan 
eynchrome: eh 4 pee od gear box —all the thane ort ant advance OB of many 
car axe ensive car 

THIS BOOK IS ON SALE AT 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

F BOOK WILL TEACH YOU 

| 

| 
Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 | RMN LS OE PTET EI LLL TLE STE
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im AGE EIGHT 
    

WEST INDIES BEHIND AUSTRALIA| * 
HASSETT AND MILLER 

JENTURIES 
(From HAROLD DALE) 

SYDNEY, Dec. 3, 

Centuries by Hassett and Miller playing on a perfect 

batsmen’s wicket to-day laid the foundatinns of a substan- 
West Indies. 

and finally 

  HHT C€ 

tial Australian first inning 

Ramadhin found the pitch utterly unresponsive 
lost his length and was heavily punished. The best bowler 

West Indies lost most ground 

in the last hour of the day when tired fielding yielded a 
or tt e day was Goddard. The 

harvest of runs. 

The third day began in bright ¢p, 

  

   

sunshine with a moderate wind wicket 

olowit acros the wicket as’ jmr 
Hasse nd Miller camé out to en- dare 
deavour to consolidate Australia 
position Goddard opened with 
Valentine and Ramadhin to use 
the old ball. Both bowled maiden 

overs to start with, but it w 
ent that the effects of th 

  

morning use of the roller ‘ 

deadened the wicket down to 
point where neither could rai 
more than the merest vestige ¢ 
spin. 

Once Valentine raised the ball 
waist-high from a good length, but ‘ 

that was the only sign of life in ‘ 

a pitch that was obviously goin 

« 

LINDSAY HASSETT 

to be no help to bowlers at least their 
in the first hour, a 

Ramadhin when play began, but 

ventured to turn several runs 
neatly oif the leg stump. 

Both men were bowling to a 

curious field that seemed to hold 
out no hope of wickets to Valentine 

at least. 
He had one slip and the remain- 

shoe about halfway to the 
boundary. Ramadhin 

the stumps more consistently and 

presumably could more logically pre-lunch 

dispense with the normal slip field, dard who had been the only 
but the effect of placement wag Ww 

make fours easy to the Australians 

who had only to pierce this halt 

hit field to find no further obstacle 

between the ball and the fence. 

Miller having watched a while, 
turned Ramadhin for four and off 
his next over straight drove him 

for four and pulled him for four 
off successive balls. 

The nearest Hassett came to 

danger was when he followed one 

from Ramadhin almost into Wal- 
cott’s gloves. Apart from that, the 

score mounted steadily and 50 for 

the partnership arrived after 61 

minutes, 
Miller in the next over from 

Valentine twice proved the folly 

of having nobody on the bound- 

ary He cut for four to where 

there was no third man and drove 
past Goddard at cover—again to 

the fence. 
Seeing his spinners almost help- 

less Goddard took the new_ ball 
when it was due und Jones 
replaced 
bowled five overs for 17 runs this 
morning. 

Immediately we saw an ortho- 
dox field set and there seemed to 

be in this at least more promise 

of a wicket. Gomez came on at 
the other end and off his fourth 
ball Miller placed a_ switching 
shot that Rae at forward square- 

  

a gO s hands t failed me leg got his hands to but failed etiucie: ‘hike 
to hold. 

Miller who was now placing 
very freely with beautiful strokes One grave respect but this did not 

along the ground came to his 50 prevent 

in 96 minutes having hit six fours. both 

Hassett too was feeling his way Wicket 

hundred and dred 

60 when 200 Test 
either si 

very capably to his 
had 75 to M 
came up in 

This was the 
to relieve 

          

   

  

minutes. 
gnal for Goddard 

although he had kept a good 

length probably finding the cross for Ramadhin at the 
wind nullifying his inswinger. and 

[— 

feos J 
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      <r ANY OF YOUss. ”% 

» West Indies greatly needed 4 

of one, God- 

cessful bowler of the morning. 

  

pe 

pl 1 long innings 

expand 
the eftects 6: 

r 
partnership 

and had great- 

Goddard broke 
against Has- 

least emphasized 

hins 

leaned 
away 

slip catch that grounded well in 

front i 

to one that 

Gomez's ex- 

cellent 
tinued 
in 

that 
moment, 

economical 

for 

growing . tendency 
through the slips. 

¢ame back and bowled a maiden. 

At the interval Hassett was pot 
81 and Miller was not out 66. The 
score 
st 
vho had pulled a. thigh muscle. 

Miller continued 
partnership after lunch on 

wicket that 
Hassett was apprehensive to and in conditions of dead calm, 

After three 

gfaduaily as he came to realise the 

that we litle spin bowler was Conditions 

under such a big handicap he and they 
mistakes 
accidental 
that 
little hope of disturbing them. 

could 
€ 

; Valentine 
der of his men in perfect horse- but refrained from 

casional long hops and full tosses 
attacked that came from his partner. 

      

  aNd iia cnn asinine 
Valentine who had = 

to 

wis achieving with 

ion that was bringing the ball 
his cutting 

ic 

} 

he > on again and bowled so 
steadily 

taking neat 

he reached his 

Jones who had not that nothing could unsettle either 
achieved much with the new ball one 

pavilion end 
immediately 

    

Registered U5. Potent ev'll | Do It Every Time 

T OUT A MEMO ALL oA 
5 SPACERAR--HARRUMPHI"GENTLEMEN: 
HAVE DROPPED OUR OPTION ON 

CLES Ve. BEEN MADE. By S> 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  
KEITH MILLER apparéiitly makes a brilliant 
Sydney, but when Keith hit 

ball. Thus reprieved, 

  

into some severe ‘punishment, 
Hassett off-driving him for four 
and Miller doing likewise. The 
partnership went to 150 and God- 
dard now obviously tiring gave 
way to Valentine. 

Millér immedtatety cut him for 
a perfect four, followed it with a 

“< single regained the bowling when 

; Hassett took a single and nudged 
one through the slips to reach his 
century, 

It had taken him just over three 
hours and contained twelve fours. 

Now With the batsmen havihg 

completed their hundreds we had 
in extraordinary period of slow 

scoring. 
Hassett is never fast at any time 

but the large crowd now expécted 
action—and didn’t get it. 

Eventually when Worrell struck 
him on the pads a_ tremendous 
appeal came from the spectators 
but not from Worrell, And having 

appealed the crowd unanimously 
gave Hassett out, 

The game had taken on almost 
the solemnity of a graveyard when 
filler broke sequestered silence 
by sudd-nly lofting an off-driven 
four off Valentine. Urged on by the 
crowd Miller began to brighten 
his attitude but the passive Hassett 
remained gravely discreet at all 
times, 

A chop down the gully from 
Miller meant this pair had put on 
200—an immense reverse for the 
West Indies who could not fai] to 
remember how Walcott had un- 
happily dropped Hassett at seven. 
Such things happen to every 
wicketkeeper but this happening 
had now assumed the most critical 
consequences. 

Noticing a puff of dust from 
one area off the field Goddard 
hopefully brought back Ramadhin 
but although there was a little dust 
in the outfield the wicket was still 
plumb and unresponsive. 

Ramadhin's greeting was to be 
driven for two fours in three balls 
by Miller who was now more than 
willing to respond to the crowd’s 
demand for action. 

He lashed out at Ramadhin and 
once completed the full circle 
of swing without connecting and 
fell over on-his back. 

A Valentine who recognising 
his lack of spin on this day had 
shrewdly paid great attention to 
bowling on the wicket now 
reaped his reward. 

With the total at 331 he bowled 
a good length on the offstump 
and Miller chopped the ball down 
into his wicket. Miller bowled 
Valentine 129. Four for 341. 
Graeme Hole, hero of the 

Brisbane Test came out to join 
his Captain but lasted only two 
overs. Valentine still plugging 
away at the stumps bowled him 

so on the offstump. Hole bowled 
Valentine one. Five for 345, 
When Lindwall came in, God- 

dard took the new ball and Hassett 

at last incautious after six and a 

half hours stabbed at a ball from 

Jones swinging slightly away. 

Christiani made an excellent ankle 

high catch in the gully. Hassett 
caught Christiani bowled Jones 
132. Six for 348. 
Gomez at the other end failed te 

strike ‘a length immediately and 

was ondriven by Lindwall for 

two successive fours, but when 

they just passed the West Indies 
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NO CATCH 

eatch off CHRISTIANI in the second Test at 
the ground he signalled no catch. Miller said he grounded the 

Radio Photo 

total it was by means of an anti- 
climax — four leg-byes. Jones‘ 

wicket had been well deserved 
{is inclusion in the side will onr- 

viously be permanent after tne 
,esson of this game. When tne 
vicket is not ideal to spin the 

islanders must at least have one 
fast-medium bowler to take up 
the attack. 

He succceaea again & few min- 
utes, later when Ian Johnson 
touched a rising ball from him and 
Walcott made a _ sound catch 
standing directly behind. Johnsori 
caught Walcott bowled Jones 5, 
Seven for 372. 

Lindwall and Ring now joined in 
a vigorous and fruitful stand. They 
had come together when the field 
was tiring and the standard of 
fielding fell away badly. With 
loose shots and a widely swung 
bat Lindwall was able to forcé 
fours to most parts of the field. 
Together they brought up the 400. 

Kamadhits was brought back 
but was met with three ondriven 
fours from Ring and the part- 
nership had added 50 in 41 min- 
utes and Ramadhin had taken 
none fer 106. 

A good deal of this was at- 
tributable to poor fielding and the 
lack of men on the boundary. 

Time after time with ball 
forced through men in halfway 
positions there was nobody left 
to cut it: off. 

Lindwall and Ring both enjoyed 
the benefit of this until late in 
the evening. At last two men were 
stationed to save the drives. 

But even so the 450 came up 
and the West Indies were now 
well behind. 

The scores: 
AUSTRALIA Ist Innings 

Morris ¢ Walcott b Jones 
Archer c Weekes b Gomez 
Hasset c Christiani b Jones 
Harvey c Gomez b Goddard 
Miller b Valentine 
Hole b V ine 
Johnson ¢ Walcott b Jones 
Lindwall run out 
Ring c Ramadhin b Valentine $$ 
| 

   

| 
} 

  
  

  

Christiani went on to topscore with 76 runs. It was the first ball that 

Christiani reeeived and was from lan Johnson. 

Langley not out 
oF tone b Valentine 

Extras 

on 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

° M R 
Jone a 5 68 

Gomez 1 2 a7 
Worrell ll & 

famadhin 4l 7 143 
Valentine 305 8 int 
Goddard 24 6 55 
  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 

Police Courts and Court of 
Grand Sessions 10.00 a.m. 

Drama Group, Extra-Mural 

Group 4¢ the British 
Council, “Wakefield” 5.00 
p.m. 

Mobile Cimema at Checker 
Hall Plantation yard, St. 
Licy 8.00, p.m. 
Film by LC.L “Nobel Be- 
gan It,” “Rock of Indus- 
try’ at the British Coun- 
cil, “Wakefield” 8.00 p.m. 

Sunrise; 6.00 a.m, 
Sunset: 5.36 p.m. 
Moon; New, November 28 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 8.52 a.m. 8.36 

pm, 

Low Tide: 2.15 a.m., 2.44 
p.m, 

  

  

YESTERDAY’S 

WEATHER REPORT 
From Codrington 

Rainfall; Nil 
Total rainfall for Month to 

date; 85 in, 
Highést Temperature: .85 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 70.5 

° 

Wind Velocity 
hour 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.988 
(3 p.m.) 29.893 

7 miles per 

  

ytal 517 
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ARTS AND CRAFTS 
@ From page 3. 

of exhibits, including work from 
Dominica and St. Lucia, and from 

the Art Groups of Trin and 

Antigua. Much of the work 
of high quality and of great inter- 

est and variet It was therefore 

all the more to be regretted that 
later attendances were disappoint- 
ing; this was possibly attributabie 

to very bad weather during the 

first week of the exhipition, and 

subsequently to the coincidence of 
the Inter-Colonial cricket match. 

       wa, 

      

  

The Exhibition of the Antigua 
Art Group was held in September. 

Members of the Society sent a 
number of exhibits, 13 oil-paint- 

ings and 4 water-colours. 

Studio Classes 

Life Ciass. A life cla was 
held weekly at the Studio through- 

out the year. A small number of 

people attended. It is to be re- 
gretted that more young people 

on leaving school do not take 

advantage of this class. 

Other classes: 
(a) A free class in drawing 

and painting was held at Har- 

rison College for pupils from all 
schools. 

(b) A free class in drawing and 

painting was held at Bay Street 

Boys’ Club; the Society ent a 

acher. 
(c) Mrs, Hawkins held a cla    

in embroidery. There was a very 
poor attendance. 

(d) A class in lettering was 

odvertised in the press, but no 

applications for membership were 

received, 

General Activities 

Avsociation of Cultural Societ- 
ies: The Society continues to pay 

an annual subscription to the 

Association, and is grateful for the 

financial help received for the 

payment of tuition fees. Our 

Committee, however, has for long 
been dissatisfied with the ad- 
ministration of the Association, 
and entirely disagree witn its 

olicy. Mrs. White and Mrs. Ince 

have continued as the Society's 

delegates. Mrs. Ince reports that 
one Council meeting was sum- 

moned during the year. At this 
meeting, which she attended, a 

strong resolution was passed that 
the Association should resume its 
regular Council meetings and 
should call a general meeting as 
soon as was possible. Since then 
there have beén no meetings. At 
the June meeting of this Com- 
mittee Mrs. Ince informeq mem- 
bers that she had felt obliged to 

resign, in protest, from the Coun- 
cil, as she could not continue to 
be associated with an organisation 

run on such unconstitutional lines. 

  

    

Needlework Group: The Needle- 
work Group, formed in June, 1950, 

continued to work throughout the 

rest of the year, Enough work 

had been completed to enable an 
exhibition to be held at Queen's 
Park House in October. A fair 

amount of interest was shown by 

residents and by visitors to the 

island. About one third of the 

work on view was sold, and a 

number of orders were given 
Much valuable criticism was offer- 

ed; the general opinion was that 

for the quality of the work prices 

were too high. The Committee 

agreed that more training was 

needed, but it was impossible te 

find a teacher. Mr. Maurice Cave 

the Cottage sift Shop on <@ 

bought a quantity of goods for re- 

Worn by the World Famous 

WHITE SUN HELMETS 
and 

KHAKI SUN HELMETS 
EACH $10.80 

Coen Caps Each $3.51 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LED. 
10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET 
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Tomatoes 
Tomato J 

Mixed. Vegetables 
sale, at a price allowing a reason-_| 
able profit to the Society, and 

turther goods were takén over by) 

aie or return basis. On being 
ipproached regarding his co-j 
cperation im helping to establish, 
the work of the group as the| 
nucleus of a minor industry Mr. 

Cave regretted that he was un- 
able to do more at the moment, 

as he considered the prices too 

igh for the commercial market. 

At the December meeting of the 

Committee it was decided that the 

financial affairs of the Needlework 

Group be wound up as soon as 

possible, the work in hand com- 

pleted, and the employment of 

the four girls be terminated on 

15th December. Subsequent com- 

ments by informed visitors have 

confirmed the general view that 

the standard of the work is not 

sufficiently high, and it has re- 
cently been found advisable to 

reduce the margin of profit on 
work still remaining to be sold. An 

adjustment in kind has been made 

to Mr. Cave. 

Island Coltection of 2intings. 

(On show at present in the Pub- 

lic Library). 

The Society will welcome as 

gifts paintings of quality to be add- 

ed to the collection they have 

tarted. Mrs. A. L. Gill has kindly 

given 2 of Caro Gill’s paintin: 

and 4 charcoal studies. Eleven pic- 

« tures and a modelled head now 

form the nucleus of what, we hope, 

will grow into a really good repre- 

sentative collection for the en- 

joyment and benefit of the people 

of Barbados. 

  

License 

Cancelled 
The Judges of the Assistant 

Court of Appeal Mr. H. A. 
Vaughan and Mr. Hanschell yes~ 

terday ordered the driver's licence 

of Elton Bartlett of Lodge Road 
Christ Church, to be cancelled. In 
making this order, the Judges 
varied a decision of Police Magis- 
trate Mr. C. W. Rudder who sus- 
pended the licence, 

Bartlett was fotind guilty of 
driving the lorry X-404. along 
Vauxhall Road on August 22 in a 
manner dangerous to the public. 
He has 14 otheg traffic corivictions. 

The Police Magistrate, besides 
suspending the licente, imposed a 
ine of £10 to be paid in five in- 
stalments or three months impris- 
onment, 

Capt, W. A. Farmer, Superin- 
tendent of Police, who was driving 
along Vauxhall Road at the time 
the offence was committed, gave 
evidence, He said that X-404 and! 
wnother lorry X-917, swung the 
corner below Barrack Hill at a;]} 
very fast rate and _ continued 
through the Vauxhall Village at a 
very fast rate. 

He caught up with the lorries 
at the major road, At the time they 
were driving fast, 
were walking the road. A donkey 
cart was parked on the southern 
side. 

In his opinion the lorries were 
travelling at about 38 to 45 miles 
an hour and were evidently rac- 
ing. 

The Police Magistrate fined the 
other lorry driver, Renold Robin-|! 
|son, also of Lodge Road, £6. He, 

4, too appealed, but his case was 
oe adjourned. 

many people |} 
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Beef with Cereal 

Raisins per ib 
Mixed Peel pe 

Pkgs Icing Sugar 
AT 

STUART & SAMPSON 
; (1938) LID. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

TIE CLIPS, TIE CHAINS, 

LINKS and STUDS 

In chrome, gold plated and 
in gold. 

From about $1.12 up 
At Your Jewellers— 

Y De LIMA 
& CO.. LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 
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Barbados 

Electors 
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POLITICAL 
MEETING 

TO-NIGHT 
At 8 O'clock 

| Corner of Baxters and 

Kensington Roads 

  

in support of 

v. W. A. CHASE 

Speakers: 

srs. C. Malcolm 
ie F. C. Goddard 

G. Foster 

O. Bishop 
3. Elder 

Vv. W. A. Chase 

en 
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SHOE STORE 

No. 35, Broad Street 

PAY US A VISIT. 
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